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» No. з hard and free from smut. The yield per acre pected ; it will however be received with general
Tea Yotfao p*om. was not large, but the good quality of the wheat, and sincere regret. Mr. Mitchell was in his fifty-

cirtSmaï"' III! Pl5c.er “eell.Di V1*0.10’ 7 the favorable conditions for marketing and the im- fifth year. He was a native of Scotch Settlement,
The woiMiiMriKmutionii Î Miwiomi. e proved price all tell in favor of the producers, so York County. After attending the collegiate school
Notes,0- ™ 4 f." m. Boani. Notes by the that tte farmers are encouraged and the province, as at Fredericton, he secured a legal education, study-

<>HermonJ7ltD TeeHosre7, - -k - io a whole,, is in a prosperous condition. The favor- ing with the firm of Gregory and Blair. Forseveral
Р^!м!й5Ґ1К2пІ?0іТ^ВП 2 *”ьї,*£мІоп0,ІЗїп. j- able results of the present year have encouraged the years he was Inspector of Schools for Charlotte coun

R(B M.'e!) MoTee’-.D ’ * 7oimrehee, - is *агп1*Г8 to sow more largely in the coming year. ty, at the same time practising law in St. Stephen.
From HaiiWx, - s Marriages and Death*, is There are now prepared for the cron of 1808, it is Mr. Mitchell entered the provincial Legislature aa

«ÆVÎSI r'”vtn». 6. Tb.r»mMM- - : -« -steka, some 400,000 acres more than were ready а “d
ліцеї, Viimwarw, - . e Жиг» Hummer,, hand I, a. .. . . .. _. r ,, . ’ year became a member of the government He hadyear>go for the crop of ,897. The following .a a continued a member of the House until his de-.th.

iry of area and yields of the various crops of On the retirement of the late Hon. D. McLellan 
vince: Whcat„area, in crop, 1,299,88a acres. the provincial secretaryship in 1890, Mr.

total yield 18,261,950. Average yield per acre, 14.14 Mitchell was promoted to that office, holding it 
h„«tLV= n«.= ,se ,. Л. і • іл *0 til, on the retirement of Hon. A. G. Blair last year, bushels. Oats, 468,141, total yield, 10,628,513 he became Premier and Attorney General. It is 
bushels. Average. 22.7. Barley, atea in crop, 153,only a few weeks since Mr. Mitchell on account of 
266; total yield, 3,183,602 bushels. Average, 20.77. his failing health resigned the premiership,accepting
Flax, total yield, 247,836 bushels ; rye 48,344 ; peas the P°Mtion of Solicitor General. The Globe which
33,380 ; total grain crop. 32,404.625 bushels. £ ^ "9^ a^enX^L"^

Л Л won the personal esteem of a large body of the
The declared purpose of the Р^Р1^ and there was general confidence in his
the Dominion Coal Company to ^tioTof/h^e^icel Jh^m‘таГу4^- 
close the mines of Port Monen ties, he rendered to the province.” 

and Victoria in Cape Breton is the occasion of bitter 
complaint in those places and of much unfavorable* 
comment elsewhere. The Port Morien mine has 
already been closed , and the closing, it seems to be 
understood, is permanent or for an indefinite period.
The latest information encourage* the hope that 
thé Government may succeed in inducing the com
pany to continue to operate the Victoria mine 
for the present. If these mines are abandoned 
or even closed for a few years, it will of course in
volve great loss and hardship not only for the min
ers, but for a considerable number of other persons 
indirectly dependent on the business of the mines.
It means the sacrifice of churches, school buildings, 
etc., as well as of much private property ; for every
thing being dependent on the mines, when they 
close all business must stop, the people must move 
away, and property which they cannot take with 
them becomes practically worthless. If it is true, 
as reported, that the Coal Company is to double its 
output of coal in»Cape Breton, in order to fill large 
contracts in New England, there will be plenty of 
work for the miners of Port Morien in other places ; 
but even so, the closing of the mines must be 
accompanied with great loss and trouble to the 
miners. If the closing of the mines' is a necessity, 
that is to say, if they can no longer be operated 
without loss, then of course no fault can, be found 
with the Company for closing them, and all con
cerned must bow to the inevitable with the best 
grace possible. But if, as appears to- be generally 
believed, the mines are still workable at a moderate 
profit, and the coal syndicate is closing them simply 
because larger profits can be made by confining 
operations to more productive mines, then such a 
wholesale sacrifice of the interests of these mining 
communities is a wholly selfish and unjustifiable 
exercise of the power of monopoly. It is to be hoped 
that the powers conferred upon the Company by 
Act of the Legislature, are not such as put it out of 
the power of the government to compel fair and 
righteous dealing on the part of the syndicate 
toward all the communities which have been built up 
upon the reasonable expectation that mines would 
not be abandoned so long as they could be worked 
at a profit.
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The Political Tern- 11 's apparent that the course of 'Є 
politics * is not running quite 
smoothly for Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier in the Province of Quebec. For some time past 
there have been muttering» of discontent, and for 
the past week or two something which bears the 
semblance of revolt has appeared within the ranks 
of the Liberal party in that province. To one who 
studies it from a distance the situation is somewhat 
puzzling. It is quite evident, however, that the 

, leaders of at least a considerable aedtion of the Lib
eral party in Quebec are making no secret of their 
dissatisfadtion wtth the present policy of the party, 
or at least with their interpretation of that policy.
It appears that the Hon. Francois Langelier, who 
is a staunch Liberal of long standing, is gravely 
offended because a1 promise, made to him by the 
Premier, that he should be appointed to the govern
orship of the province, has not been implemented.
Further, Mr. Langelier profi
believe that the government, or certain members of 
it, have discussed a plan of coalition with certain 
elements in the Conservative party, especially with 
Sir Adolphe Chapleeu, the present Ueut.-Governor.
This, on the part of the government, is denied, and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ia reported as saying that Mr.
Langelier has listened to unfounded rumors. Bnt 
whether or not Mr. Langelier haa been deceived in 
the matter, his impressions and feelings appear to 
be shared by many <ff his political friends What
ever else may or may not be corredt, it appeals to be 
quite evident that, speaking generally, the Minister 
of Public Works, Hon. J. Israel Tarte, is persona 
non grata to the old Liberals of Quebec. Mr. Tarte 
was formerly indentified with the Conservative 
party, and many Liberals were not pleased that 
upon his conversion he shonld be placed in charge 
of one of the moat important departments of the 
government, to the exclusion of life-long Liberals 
who naturally regarded themselves aa in no respedt 
his inferiors. It is the suspicion—whether well 
grounded or not—that a plan was on foot still fur
ther to ignore the old Liberals by a coalition with 
so influential a Tory leader as Sir Adplphe Chap- 
lean, that has raised the ire of Mr. Langelier and 
has Set the heather on fire in Quebec province. The 
situation must certainly be an embarrassing one for 
Sir Wilfrid, but it is not to be taken ao seriously as 
a similar condition of affairs in another province 
would necessarily be. Politicians of Celtic blood are 
more easily excited to revolt against their leaders 
and more easily placated bypersuasive words than 
their brethren of the Anglo Saxon race. The Prem
ier has gone to Quebec, atad it is not improbable 
that before the sunahine of his presence the threat
ening clouds will, at least in part, disperse.

Л * *
The crop bulletin of the Manito 
ba Government recently issued 

shows that the area of wheat for the year was 1.290,- 
882 acres, and the total yield 18 261,650 bushels per 
acre. The season for harvesting and threshing was St. Stephen at midnight on Wednesday laat. Aa it 
exceptionally favorable, thus enabling the wheat to was known that, for some two years past, Mr. 
be placed on the market very early and in excellent Mitchell had been suffering from a career in the 
condition. The quality was in general No. 1 and throat, the news of his death was not wholly unex-
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Л Л Л
There has probably been no 
more shamelèss instance of land 
grabbing in recent history than 

that by which Germany is seeking to obtain a coal
ing station on the Yellow Sea and a foothold on 
Chinese territory. An attack upon a mission sta
tion at Kiaochau Bay and the murder of two German 
missionaries afforded an opportunity, eagerly 
seized by the German Government, to make the 
most preposterous demands, including,first, the dis
covery and execution of the murderers, the punish
ment of implicated officials and the reconstruction 
of the mission buildings, secondly, the payment of 
a large indemnity to the relatives of the murdered 
persons and another indemnity sufficient to cover 
the expenses of the German naval expedition, the 
occupation of Kiaochau Bay as a German coaling 
station and the railway monopoly of the province of 
Shantung. To the first series of demands China 
promptly acceded. At the second she naturally 
enough demurs, and the Chinese Emperor is re
ported to have said that he would forfeit his crown 
rather than consent to such preposterous conditions. 
But, unless| prevented by outside influences, the 
German Emperor is likely to have no scruples in 
enforcing his demands, so far at least as making the 
Chinese port a coaling station for the German fleet. 
On Thursday of last week, the German cruiser 
Gefion left Kiel tor China carrying Prince Henry of 
Prussia, the Emperor’s brother, who goes as com
mander of Germany’s naval forces in the East. It 
remains however to be seen whether Russia, France, 
and Great Britain will quietly consent to the Kais
er’s ambitious designs in China.

r Germany 
In China.
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As the time for the sitting of the 
commission of arbitration in the

The Venezuela
Сам. Venezuelan boundary dispute 

approaches, some interest in the question is revived. 
Recent despatches have reported the finding, among 
the archives preserved at Georgetown in British 
Guian*, documents, previously overlooked, having 
an important bearing upon № boundary question. 
It has been stated that recent searches have brought 
to light a aeries of volumes of minutes or memor
anda relating to the affairs of the Colony in the lat
ter part of the seventeenth century, and that these 
volumes afford evidence which very explicitly and 
conclusively support the British contention as to the 
question of boundary between the Colony of Guiana 
and Venezuela. It appears however that more has 
been made of this reported discovery than the facts 
warrant. A London despatch intimates that it is 
not believed that the documents recently discovered 
at Georgetown and sent to England add much of 
importance to the information already in the hands 
of the Government or contain anything that would 
make a new statement of the case on the part of 
Great Britain necessary.
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IW“d ^ £ *- prati"d EEHrHEEEE SKJSassSîTSLana* n<* haotPered e°d binderwl by the inquiry as to whether p^y д, wn expect growth in grace apart from the
BY REV. A. c. CHUTE, в. D. №><• )»*-» *> *> **» « U»t. Hsv.ug . defiolte «d fflUc.od prayra, « without taking grapel ctahn» into

, . ... „ lofty purpose, k І» sufficient to under Rend that a thing account in disbursement of foodst Preached if hi» own congregation,* at the Pint Bap- |£2£Тм«мЛІт. cannot facilitate ot-r «Irabu. in entire!? without sympathy for
tiat church, Halifax, on Sunday morning, December 5 ] oritI thlt „ lbjure it altogether. That is to say, those who are sometimes troubled under the frequency

yet Tny m“Ch ',Bd 10 ^ P°*' k it i. not clearly ottr dntyto do.,hi.* w.accoun, і, ХТЗі^Те^Г.ВИигьї" ^e* v.“

•e**M' Joshua 13. I. our doty not to do it. There is a vast deal of waste (out intereaU that ask for financial support,—personal
Aged Joshua had performed a noble work for Israel, „here there la little eagerness to get to the proper goal. intereaU, family IntereaU, church interests, educations!

The Promised Land had been entered, and considerable to reap wheat turn to the chasing of butterflies, interests, miseionsryjntereals, philanthropie^ mtertaU,—
land of posaemion feu fT/ short 4 commémorât, „^TT^L^omi'^Luh "luZTÔÎ £SX‘i SSS^SSTSiStZ&Sl of hiâ^n

with the land of promise. In the words of the Lord to ,<^<>0, there are aubstractiona. do well to beseech particular church, to the forgetfulness of larger concerns, 
his servant: •' There remaineth yet very much land to (lod therefore that he would make us to realise pro- The Foreign Mission sdvocate is pitted against the Home

rraer. Infirmitiea of age require that thorn who have llon|j To be ruled, and always ruled, by the thought that highest good of the one aU embracing enterprise require 
long been leader» should commit the lemierahip to other ^ „Ше while here {, to be wholly and zealously used that in each section of Ood's great workshop,-In the 
bends, much as they would like to continue where they for llle advancement of Christ's kingdom la not only to family section and school section, In mtaaioiiary effort at

a hearty God speed, m the eventide of enforced in k valuable contributors toward the world’, betterment fight, of any other. Injustice loanv psrtleuL.i portion
activity, to those bidden to uke their places. Happy lod ІЬе Redeemer', glory. is loss to the whole. Hence the damage wrought by
they who thankfully receive the territory which, baa There were various spheres for men and women to pleaders who treat the department they slau.l for as
come to them from their fathers, and who so use their elmfr ів lhe conquest of Canaan ; but not nearly so Smd^tCTlertSSRS. ап'ь^ШІег'
opportuntties as to transmit the same to successors with mIny „ ara open to ua in the winning of the world to ent paru, Imt that we should mafntauT that fellowship 
valuable additions. What is peraed o. is often «nailer chri^ ” Thera remaineth ye, very much land to be with* Christ which «tare can prevent from o.entang in 
than what was received. It bo happened many times in p0t>T„rd " and assistance in extending present bound- <>ne direction and underdoing in another.. God is not a 
the hirtory of Israel With the exception of two com- „щ, „.y be given in way. Innumerable. Often do we
paratively brief spaces, it could always be mid, aa sraa here Uke oecwrton to remark upon tin., ten the thought „Іш1с lo apiw.r to Uo The Lord withhold us from 
said to Joshua : “ There remaineth yet very much land needs to be Iterated ami reiterated, for it seems to be impairing the general weal by an excess which iguo ee 
to be possessed.’’ While faith and works were» present frequently assumed that the Great Commission comm re'nted interests

™c2Vh гг^гґ c"mr ^h^^b^^ïgirc^rtirh^victory , but when these were lacking, idolatrous nations ,m , doctor." " I am a Uwtref." "lam. merchant." multiplied appeals as evidences that our pray, rs tor the 
won hack what hail previously been taken. Aa then, so " 1 am a tradesman." But there is one occupation which coming of God's Kingdom ara being fnswereil. With 
now, movement is backward or forward, according to the is to be common to all, irrespective of incidental differ- the hearing of prayer we are summoned to larger en
seal or indifference In carrying out Divine orders. To ■» fan! Indicated «Ma wh*»jte wrote ^ -WtuMter .Uavor. Atillun-mskt.ig involves expense to our.dv.s ;
. . , , , , , ,, , . therefore ye eat, or drink, or whataoevrr ye do, do all to and where there is aversion to outlay, after prayers are
keep what we have we must be employed for the gaining the glory of God." There la to he oneness of aim, while pllt tbrre has been nothing more Ilian the mouthing 
of more. Ice may be so thin as to hold up the man who there la endleae variety lo the means by which the com- of words. Ifltla understood that "there is yet viry 
keeps hurrying forward, and to let him go under when mon end is reached. The preaching of the preacher is much land to he possessed," and there is a consuming 
he stands atill. No Christian la safe who is not active. “ » Vу ““dkioued upon tlie geuvrosriy of ht. burinera .kelni to march on and Uke it in the name of the Lord 

Ta a- ... oe 1B.QO Тл . ,, тк.,. friend, to that we need to be careful stout affirming that there will i:ot only be strong crying to Jehovali to grant
It is said to us, as was said to Joshua, There remain- tbe preacher’s work is more important than the mer- lbe extendi d dominion wbidh is promiaed, but joy in the

ethyet very much land to be possessed.” We have been chant's: God calls merchant» to be merchants just as he u§e of anytllna aod everything at our disposal f
permitted in Ilia name to win some victories over the calls preachers to be preachers. He does not have large largement of t resent boundaries.
great enemy. And how has it been of late ? Have we «*«— dy», 6f W« tolly m»l ^ ciyoem tilth up-turned gaae ». daily rev, "Thy Kingdom
W*1 r»tmerlin® rvr отагаиіпв) y,3„. x „ about some other Agriculture and commerce and edu- come.” Now let us, while we think for a few minutes of
been retrograding or progressing ? Have we been cation are to be attended to for the glory of the Master some tilings which seek for our support, keep in mind
attending well to our tasks or otherwise ? Sueh que»- as surely as missionary operations ; and in the measure that these calls are coming in response to our entreaties,
lions we have very properly been asked to put to our- that workers in fields, offices and shops have this pre- In them God is bidding us unite with him in the accom-
tolvra upon this first Sunday of December. It ta m* Г^’Г.^іот^ЇіпГи'.Ж» Ж?їГд5 Vi£
always easy to answer such inquiries. We may belittle depart from the true aim, than in the life spent more ing ,,f new territory under the away of love And ontv ns 
one sort of achievement and unduly exalt some other. largely in contact with the Bible and in pointing souls to he is submitted to, aud sacrifices are made for the -spirit- 
One is constitutionally inclined to fix attention upon the the Saviour. Burine* talent, in general, is not so large- ua] enrichment of o here can we know prosperity within
dark feature, of the situation, while another is equally 'LS^ta^U^ve^M Ж ^ Wll,i
disposed to gather up only the favorable elements. But view to impressing upon them the importance of the 5 д few persons are yet found, here and there, who lack
despite these difference», there will be agreement that we places God has assigned them. As the moat obscure sympathy 'with eflorts for the conversion of the heathen,
are not sufficiently aggressive, and that the past year of workman in a factory may impair the completed product (The Lord be praised that they are getting delightfully
our denominational history calls for humiliation and by remisants» so the humblest disciple of Jesus tn the scarce I) Let us provide for the perfihing near by, they
.., , ,. .... У — . __ humblest of places dimmtshes.the sum total of blessing lo 8ay_ Very well, then, let these come forward and meet
bids us double our diligence. In the last Conventional meB by reckoning of no account, or little, what has been their obligations to the neighbors for whose welfare they
year the additions to our churches have been more than committed to his hands. Depend upon it, if it is worth ci,jm 8uch deep concern. The destitution on our Home
two hundred lew than in the year preceding, and four while for God to assign a task, it is worth while to exe- Mission fields can accommodate them. No one proposes
hundred lesa than the year Itefore that while the cute it with diligence and care. Were we more bent up- to hinder their lavish outlay for local improvement. All~ ^ t V , on doing what we are told, and less given to a compari- in this congregation will unite, therefore"in making the
offerings to denominational work, aa reported in ninety- son of assignments, it would be a deal better for us, for desert places of Halifax county to blossom ns the rose,
seven, were nearly nine hundred dollars in excess of the others andfor the cause in which we are enlisted. A A few miles beyond Halifax a comfortable school house
year ninety-five, they fell below those of ninety-six over great man is he who has learned to do what God tells hae recently betn erected, and a school has just been
six hundred and fifty dollars. Too much may be made him" Only let hi. tribe increase, and there is swift move- opened. Vor fourteen year, there has been no school in

, ■ , . . . . , , ment toward making the land of possession equal to the that region, quite a discreditable thing to this church-
of figures, and too little, too ; but surely we proceed not Und ot promise. Studd3 city. We are glad that tbrou|h our own Dis-
aright if not incited by these comparisons to fresh Some people have discomfort under the frequent trict Committee this tardy justice has_ been done our 
devotement of ourselves to the cause of Christ. Land is appeals from pulpits for funds to carry on the lord’s dusky brethren, although people of all phases of religion 
not being won as it mitrht and should be Instead of work< Much dePcnds ,иРЯп kow lhe APPeals arc ^ad«» have shared in the financial burden. If a work like this
, ._. . , ? . . , ■ and the ground upon which they are made to rest. Much commends itself to any hearer who has not as yet done
brave efforts, looking to large triumphs, we have to con- depends also upon the txteat to which hearers are de- anything toward that building, the opportunity of help-
feaa to a good deal of conformity to the ambitious and voted to the goepel’s spread. When we look upon our- ing bas not passed since there is a little debt remaining,
customs of the ungodly. When Israelites fell in with selves and all we have to do with as God's, and upon But another boon for Halifax County is contemplât, d 
t ie ways of idol-worshipping neighbors thev lost imnmd life “ affordin8 one K^eat privilege of helping to recover by this aame committee. We speak of this, out of the
xIaI Z worsmppmg ueigübor. they lost ground lhe юл by the preaching of Chrftt crucified, we do not much that might well occupy ua in cotmection with
And so do we when worldlinesa takes the place of grow restive under calls for money, but rather we Лі- numerous Home Mission fields, because it has been before 
obedience to God. In our private devotions, at family come these as ways of doing what our hearts are set upon. some of us during the past week. Whether the thing 
altars and in social services for praver, let earnest Week day working is worth while in thé prospect of hoped for is to be realized remains to be seen ; but it may 
petitions eo un і net now for n «medal blessin® In the** Sabbath giving. Incitements to generosity that are wefo be mentioned here as a possible opportunity, eo thatpetitions go up just now for a special Meeting in these ri htly fOUmle<f and rightly managed are not efforts to if it comes we may be eomewW prepaid for the meeting
winter months- The young people should find stimulus ,<3, people, as some insinuate, but effort» B> prevent pro- ^ s privilege. In the city we regularly enjoy the services 
in thinking that responsibility, in growing measure, is pie from robbing themselves and others. Pastors cannot of God's bouae. Indeed our advantages are so many that 
passing over to them. As. the Jotthuss are obliged to tell in ua just how we should use funds, bow much should we are liable to put small value upon them. But many 
relinquish exertions the iuniors should .trnnimr go here awl how much there, but they may help to such residents of the county outside have few religious ad . 4 , ... - ' . і . , 1 ,, 8lePÎ”D8 en outlook aa will hinder lavish expenditure upon our- vantage*. The .Sabbaths pass without affording them
forward with exultant hearts, reedy for valiant service. selves while a pittance is doled out for benevolent oh- niuchfor the nourishing of their souls. Now it is pro-
Think and talk as we may, there is after all only one jecta. Our danger lies, aa we ought well to know, in poeed that the Baptist» secure a county Missionary who
opening for our youth, and that is in filling places some- tbe »h*re for our own gratification ; and „hall devote all his time to going about in these more
where ami somehow in the work of world ev.,i«,ei„A.,nn nothing is surer than that selfishness win eventually be needy pirt* Through him the Committee m .-eting in

, , . - _ . , . found to be low. it will never dp to act вітрі/ with the city can do something worth while. He will be our
God said to Joshua : Arise, go over this JordMu, thou, thought of the présent hour and our own home. Men arm, aa it were, to reach out for the assisting of the les* 

and all this people, unto the land which I do give them. have tinned, I daresay, in appropriating ao largely to favored ; and their arm to reach in to us and obtain what 
Be not afraid, neither be thou dismayed : for the Ivord missions as,to deal injuattv with their families. But *e may have to be»tow. The city churches are recutted 
thy God is with thee whithersoever tl.ou rant » и*ие11У lhe •*“"*“« ie do»* Blhe **ler way. And there considerably from there same sparsely settled districts,IL I T » . U u U 00 ***** tbet il b* done either way The will and by meant of the Missionary thr*e coming to the city
say» tou». Go ye into all the world and preach the of God may be fonnd out and followed. Without living to retide will more readily, and in larger numbers, be 
gospel lo every creature ; and, lo, 1 am with you el way, on intimate terme with him there is no such thing as brought into active Christian work. In the support of 
even unto the end of the world." All who are rightly wire procedure this man, the Home Mistion Board, the cit
employed are busily entaired to fulfil this command ^ **r M lhil church ia concerned it la a pleasure to be snd the communitiee mlnutered to, ure'expected to unite.ГЛГ.Г „,ТїУ 1 • command lbku>eay that during the last conventional year the of course it is uot supposed that hie presence wF do
Thti is the great and all-inclusive enterprise which amount raised by mnSlqr denominational purposes has ewey with the need of pastors on any of the separate
embraces within itself every legitimate occupation considerably exceeded ^our allottment Of course no fields ; but rather it is assumed that by hi* efforts in-
Toward the one aim of bringing the world to Te»u* all may man» nor men. <*•* **11 jrel what we ought to contribute dividual churches will he strengthened aud, if past
look and labor \rnid external varietv there he The amount will vary somewhat m different yehrs accord- helped to the enjoyment of regular preaching from menтегЛГипїіГ ^ ing to temporal prosperity. But it it lossy that adapted to their m,u[rementa* It will never do to over-
internal unity. As all radii run to the circle s centre, ao the advance made among us has been chiefly due to look Halifax County and see India, any more than it will
every service rendered at Divine command tor the efforts of the young people,—an en dure, do to see Halifax County and leave India out of view.
Saviour's glory, far removed as it may seem from what rerely, when we recollect that from their ranks the de- ви| suitable concern for the near is usually attended by

ш thk time when all shall own Lhnti as Lord. When we young people will fsll into line a* regular contributors pmi, is to be a long way toward knowing his mind touch-
gat strong bold qpon this idea that there is only one toward the Convention Fund. The adoption of system Ц| the whole.
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' December 5Й, 1897. messenger and visitor. [813] 3

Again We have • reminder that “ there remaineth looked small to the star. Now, Lord, if you will make that justice, majesty, might, love end mercy of God stand out

K-SESnSSfeS-aeInstitutions at Wolfville. I well remember hearing a budge. It etoo<l stockstill and blinked away Nat the his soul the assurance that a revival baa come. It is
maa of mesne onceniake the inquiry, and make it with young man indifferently. Ah ! but the star was moving ! already upon his own soul. The burning coal from the
nvmev*У™» in the world is this ay for But the young mah did not perceive it. The young man altar has touched» his lips. To hear him relate scenes
keep it up for єуєгГ^Ні: sumwsition^appeaml01?? be himself was whirling through space in two distinct and seasons of this character and to see the light of his
that if a good enterprise were well started l tshould keep directions, but he did not know it. He had not studied soul stream through eye and face at the recollection of
jnoeiug trom the momentum imparted at the beginning. astronomy. In another sense too he was moving and did experiences of long years ago, is to have suggested to the
deman Uth** th*1 It ^jS**®*.**?. to Meet the not know it—out of darkneeeinto light, out of ignorance #mind what must have been the expression when these
but augumenteri.Ue Then brades \ье* welfare of donors into knowledge, out of rebellion into loyalty. Of this he revelations were first borne In upon his soul. It must 
themselves requires a sustained benevolence. Giving ia was ignorant. God too was moving ! God moves in a have been a privilege to hear him in his own pulpit, 
to our souls wnat food is to our bodies. Cut off the mysterious way His wonders to perform. speaking to his own people after emerging from darkness
supply of food and there is physical decline. Stop the But suppose the little star bad darted across the sky iuto this marvellous light.
giving therThTnoliring, Aodia needs uTand JewSd vaalt’ leavin« ite trail of light behind it Uke a meteor, The plan of redemption, the stable purposes of God, 
Acadia. what then? Why John C. Morse would have been con- the substitution of Christ, the equal with God, the holy

It stands to the credit of this church that we have kept vinced that he was called to preach. Forthwith he for the unholy, the innocent for the guilty, the love of 
to the front in rslabliahing maintaining end strength- woulj hnve told James Parker, Edward Harris, Austen Christ, the sufficient sacrifice, the Spirits mission to 
I "has Ьмо recognbûxl^ainong^thaVupon^iccess'^heré Smith' Aaron Cogswell, Willard Parker and Joshua transform foul creatures of the dust into immaculate sons 
is dependent in no slight degree our success in every Cogswell. All these young men would have planted and daughters of the Lord God Almighty, all seen in n 
other department of Christian labor. It has been felt themselves by hay-cocks, and each selecting hie star, heavenly panorama passing over the field of his spiritual 
that for the development of the country's resources, and would have demanded that it should shoot across the face vision would bring into action all his powers of thought 
nmy'be'nmde1eubemlvient tothe rorafing of™he'goepcl! of thc midnight sky to determine the matter of their and sympathy. What tenderness, pathos, assurance, 
schools of higher learning are essential, and felt so respective calls to preach, for they were all starting out reverent adoration, self effacement, self abhorrence, 
deeply as to issue in financial assistance of no mean char- at that time. The young fellows would have had the exalting of Christ and extolling of the riches of divine 
acter. And that which has been so well done hitherto, heavens out of gear and the universe convulsed with the love must have flowed from his lips on such occasiousouly

collision of the heaven,, bodies. '
the success achieved. In his visitation of the churches Well іЬеУ aU got into the pulpit and the stars went on ally pathetic and musical, is capable of low, sweet tones, 
this year the new President of the College has not only doing their duty. James Parker wrought in Brookfield, marvellous compass and melting tenderness responds to 

^ y*t СШ hia way with praise- Caledonia and Pleasant River, Queens Co., in Billtown, the character of his thoughts that press for utterance 
movciMnl’Ttmst йт/ои^оЛтїїіу^Іь'с^а'Гмпге New Minas and Kentville and now has a large nnmher from the simplest to the grandest. That face, those eyes, 
that includes this educational work within iteelf, God’s °f souls he led to Christ as stars in the crown of his glory, that voice combine to hold audiences spell bound, eapec- 
people here, in the present as in the past, will do what- Willard Parker at Albany, Sackville, N. B., Nictaux, tally in seasons when his soul is on fire. Not the nmn so 
ever they may be able, consistent with other"claims to Milton and Middleton, wrought a great work for God, much as the truths he proclaims hold people entranced.
connecter with Рй"СТ0иг Aconqùe»U<ïor 'chrirt ^гіЇТ”к edded hundreds to lhe clmrch of Christ' and wcot 1,ou,e B*cl °f 111 «■» « ,lia blameless life, read and known of 
greater when we are strengthened there. The land of suddenly and triumphantly to glory. Austen Smith will all men for 58 years in the same community, 
possession there "widens toward the outer limits of the be remembered at St. Martins for the work he did for the 
land of promise. Lord before the call came to go up higher. Edward

as -,****
far-away country to which we have been sending mission- States. Aaron Cogswell, who so lately left his home near
aries for more than twenty veers. No more than the Bridgetown for his Father's house on high, will be that of others. John the Baptist bade the soldiers to be 
frmge of heathenism has there been touched by us. remembered at Clementsport, Plympton, Lake George content with their wages, and not rob the people. It has 
fcSld in Q?elu^shaChugrcheas and'other points in western Nova Scotia for his devoted to do with what ia clearly God's will and the allotment of
been formed and schools established, but it cannot be and successful labors. • his providence, not with what we can properly change,
said that more than a beginning has been made. In fact James Parker alert, fluent of* speech, a marvellous gift Paul bade one who was "called being a slave" to be con- 
there are not wanting those who, from lack of acquaint- for language, a powerful preacher ; Joshua Cogswell tent and "care not for it"; and he added : "But if thou
Èh^Unit^Æ endowed with . retentive memory, imitative ,nd dramatic ^ become free.me it rather/' It ha, to do with God',
in ffiru who gave Canaan to Israelites, would fain draw fervent in prayer and speech and possessing a voice of will m our material work and its reward. Paul, who 
hack from making further exertions toward the over- awful solemnity and com piss ; Willard Parker restleas in worked with hie hand* for a livin 
throw of idolatry. What these need ia enlightment— temperament, quick in observation, always bnav aa a bee and raiment let ns be content."
enhghtment aa to what God ia and as to Hi» peat work- t„ „„t will in our severest triale. The same Paul, who knewings Our resources, let us be assured, are quite equal in c0,lcdtm8 thoughts for tire next Sunday, filled with what „ waa lo abonnd and to „п, cvcu to „иЯ„ 
to the task. The resources are the Divine resources. personal magnetism and having rare voice and tongue impr aonment and stripes for Christ, could say : "I have 
And when Divine orders are well obeyed, when the nnm- for effeblive declamation, and the others with their own learned in whatsoever state I am, therein to lie content." 
her of missionaries is something near as great aa God peculiar talents have passed on to their rewards and left It does not mean indifference to improvement in one'» 
would have it, and the prayerful auppoit of home a,.;, „„„ helnv-.l „ml honored l.v own circumstances, much less indifference to the materialchurches, duly accompanied by that pecuniary aid which „ „ arm., now beloved and honored by condition of others. The contented Paul
declares the praying to be genuine, ia such ms befits all, Dr. J. L. Morse. was happy and contented only while he could aay, "Woe
those professing to live for the exaltation of the Redeemer, This father of whom we write has kept himself so is me if I preach not the gospel,"—Independent,
then will there be for workers at home and abroad a day cloae to Digby Neck that the churches at large have 
of glory and unspeakable Might. Here, there and yon- eejoyld in on)y „ limited degree the privilege of seeing 
der enemies of the Cross will be fleeing swiftly, and in V? . Г, ,, , ' *great companies, before the onwanf march of King and hearing him. He is tall and sell proportioned. When
Immàmfel. An earliest will be had of the time when the young he was aa straight as an arrow. His forehead is
land of possession Shall be Exactly commensurate with high, square end projects over deep set black eyes, shaded
the land of promise. by heavy eye-brows. His nose is between the Roman and
іьГ«ту°£<&? if you h.v"^ot ^ jtin,dTîoHnrthî G«d»n type, high and heavy ; hi. chin i. finely chiselled K'ntleat and mod considerate little fellow. In the world, 
certain victory which shall be his, we shall know the ^nd the whole face rather long but well proportioned. He was attending the kindergarten, and his mother 
shame of a terrible defeat, if his kind overtures continue The light of his eyes and the expressions of his face are naturally inferred that the change was somehow due to
witif the affaire oHhia^l'ife/making* valiancy Cimpowitilr! lh-ugh„ and moods. HUUnro.™!. hi. teacher's instruction
we cannot too quickly break all aïlUncea which m any carport *m>. When a young nun he stood by and aaw
way diminish our Christian usefulness. The faithless one after another of thc strongest men of Digby Neck in a tone of Interrogation.
narrow the territory while the faithful expand it. What try to lift a heavy stone into a boat and when the best of “ No," said the boy, " she never says a word about it."
kind of a year will the next one be І To what extent will thMn bad f.Ued he stepped forward, took the stone up The mother was puzzled, and all the more when
°h^ena°m^t ™yngofla?e nWe“ ^ІП^кїге' to “o «d.P»‘ « і-to the boat without difficulty. That aettled the [MM questioning brought only .more emphatic denial, 
with the framing of the answer aa the weeks roll along. question of hia physical strength on Digby Neck. Mr. th,t llle teacher had ever given her pupils lessons m good 
May the patient Lord vouchsafe to us such an apprécia- Moree has kept the Post Office %t Sandy Cove for many breeding.
lion of our privilege and responsibility, and of the might ycsn 0„ the firBt Confederation Day he put up the “Well- then," the mother asked, finally, "if Mb*

Domini°n«*87."hi; ТГ me”d'no dtoab,,‘she
the beet of our past endeavor., pen .hall we accom- inflamed with dnnk, left the village and went up toward „1к, arollnd „ J „,КІМГpolite. We feel just a.
pllah our assigned parts in hastening the day when Chnat hia house to haul down the flog. They met a woman polite as—My thing."
' shall have dominion from see to sea, end from the wfao c them counsel and they turned back. The That was all he could tell about it, and his mother 

river unto the end. of the earth. Amen. ReT jC Morw ^ by th.t nlght. H»d any '*4f« through the myrtery.-Bdncationnl New..
man attempted to take it down he would have accom
plished his purpose after he had vanquished the Post
master, and not before. The lamb and the lion have 
been living together from the first in thc heart of J. C.
Morse

It i. not easy to forget the young man, John Chipman теп hil Юа1 is in геро1Є| rrpoK is on hi, fsce, in M,
Morse, sitting by s cock of hay, looking into alar depths, Sadnew, indignation, amazement, ecstaay are
tfying to come to an arrangement with God a. to whether aleay, ,,„lbl, on hil respomire countenance. Although 
lie had a call to preach or not. The assumption waa, and yg yMI oM he laughs like a boy. Hia gleeful mood 
It s aonnd postulate that God knew. The trouble flimes in hie eye and plays like shimmering light on his 
was that John Chipman Моле did not know. He had txpreeive face The writer will never forget the flame 
already had signs from earth, but he, like some incredu- wn in hi, eyc through a bank of foliage plant, on 
ion. people of Christ's day wanted a sign from heaven. the platform 0, the 1<lnster strMt charch after Dr. Morse 
This indeed was hi. proposai. Looking away into space ,ad akcn hi, Kat whcn bc bad finiahed Ше Convention 
one little star caught hia eye, on which he fixed hia gaze. Sermon. That waa the fire of Paradise.
SUr. had been accommodating in the part, why not now ? ргі„,е.] t00] even at lhia day tbe light comes heck
They had fought in their courses against Siaera ; one had wben he of mic lpecial Mperience. There has 
condescended to act a. guide to the Magi; why not ren- been a long time of religions depression. The boys" and 
der still further service and help settle this matter of gj,,, hlve young mrn and women. They are
whether John Chipman Morse should preach or not. not converted. HU soul ia in travail. He is riding along

The eUr looked small to the young man leaning his e solitary road. There is a sudden rift in the dark cloud, 
back against the hay-cock. No doubt the young man A flood of light» poured into hi* soul. The greatness,
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those who heard him know it to tbe full. His voice, natnr-
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Teaching Politeness.11

A mother noticed a remarkable change in the deport
ment of her six year old fon. From being rough, noisy 
and discourteous, he had suddenly become one of the

is " Miss Smith teaches you to be polite?" she remarked,
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Rev. ïohn Chipman Morse, D. D.
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When I Have Time.

£>-

BY Ж BV. B. M. SAUNDERS, D. D. 

NO. 3.
When I have time so many things I’ll do
To make life happier and more fair
For those whose lives are crowded now with care.
I'll help to lift them from their despair,

When I have time.
at
ed

When I have time the friend I love so well 
Shall know no more these weary, toiling days ;
I'll lead her feet in plwwnt paths always.
And cheer her heart With words of sweetest praise, 

When 1 have time.

of
Mi
:e.
flu

When you have time Î The friend yon behold so dear 
May he beyond the reach of your sweet intent ;
May never know that you so kindly meant 
To fill her life with sweet content,

When you had time.

ite
in-
ss.

vill
Ah, friends, no longe

To scatter loving smiles and words of cheer 
To those around whose lives are now so tireur, 
They may not meet you in the coming year —

Now is the time.
—Selected.

Now is the time ! r wait
by
ule

Й ü



8141 December 22, 1897.

$)tlS l P*thy with our ainful humanity, and draw us into recurred to it, and always with the result of a trustful
UIJlOOv I lyvl dliv InlOHVt My fellowabip with Hie divinity, that surely ia a peace. For, yon see, the utmost proof of the love of

т,,и.ни..в.ишр.мі.ііі.,с..м.,ш ™ “ЇЇ!™CCSZ Ï.’S.'ÏLZS'
Publlnrtwrw and ProprlMoi* day for the world, such light as hod never been be And thU U в™1 ,OTOn *the Christmas time. For

fore, end the dsrltness could not overcome it. There " *h* I"»™**»"; theSou ol God became s humsu
b- .__________ a . ,, , bebe, the great gift of love was begun to be made actual

• ^ d a.trUth ”hadOWS °f in our. .lure and in ou, world."
sin and suffering that arc appalling in their black- God's love not man's is the significant thing.

But contrasting the world now with the - Herein ia love," says John, "noftliat we loved
world « it was before Hecame, who can doubt that Cod that hc ,oved ue and sent Hià Son. to be
“■**! baa cottae and that tha light wrll shine „util tbe propitiatioll for our sin8,.. The .divine love, 
all the shadow* shall have fled away and the perfect immeasnrable, eternal, is first. It gives
-їм Тш кмГ milC^ Christ'a coming into the it»elf and waits an answering love. God thought of
world and Hu. abiding pmwncc rn It mean, it ia ,m- before man thought of God. God loved the
po^bkfor u. to conceive. The noblest thought ,mlovi„g world and gave Hi, Son that it might be
andl.borof men find their inspirât,on in Him. savcd. 8Why does he love men? Why does the W -
Every department of the world 's hfc has felt His mother ,oveber new-born babe ? Not for its beauty
НІУЬУ T.WGh a, ЛГь nmCthi"g °f "i8 or intelligence or any present worth that is in it.
l,ght. Take Christ out of the world a art, ,ts pamt- but because it is hcr nalure to lovc, because the
..g >ta muaic, tfo archrtedbre ,ts hteraturc, . lmbe is я part 0fhcrOw„ being, bearing the image
","d W^‘ 5“ b,"nk;„and с ;ш would be ,ofhcrmlndand soul, and сараЬ,е of. learning to

t M ТҐ1 re,;g,on' and know and love her in return. Hoes not thishelp uswhat would remain but a dreary waste of super,ti- understand wh God loves men , Because it is
7і нРа! ,C ," „/W°rld 8-nsP'r=t‘on and His ,|aturc to love ,KCallse I[is own likeI1ess is en-

itahop*HeaUo,..tsLordand,tsSav.gj^^ stamped upon ti,is human clay and the spirit of
man is a spark of the Spirit divine and the soul of 
man is animated by the life of God, and because in 
spite of man's weakness, ignorance and wickedness,

In last week 's lesson, John’s message was that there is the possibility, through the grace of God
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Christmas.
To our readers, old and young, one and all, we 

present a cordial Christman greeting. May Heaven'» 
blessing rest upon you and may' you each be bàppy 
and rejoice in the portion which the bounteous Oiver 
of all good bestows.

Eager young spirits have been looking forjrard 
with bright anticipation, counting weeks, counting 
days, until the golden day should come. And now 
Christmas and Santa Claus are almoat at the door.
Let the children 'a cup be full of youth's unrestrained, God is light; in this lesson the message is that and the ministry of love divine, that he may grow 
unchaatened joy, for there is a time for mirth and God is love. This light and tihs love John teaches up into.the stature of manhood in Christ Jesus, 
feasting and merrymaking, and that time ia theirs, are revealed and made manifest in Jesus Christ, the Love then is the law of the universe and we ought 
Make the children happy and let them give ex- Son of God. This goes far to set before us the whole to love one another, for "if we love one another, 
pression to their gladness at this bright Christmas sum of Christian theology. God, a Being absolutely God dwclleth in us and His love is perfected in us. "

holy ; God a Being eternally loving ; God revealing.
But Christnila is not of significance merely as a the eternal light and love through His Anointed 

childrens holiday. It has its meaning and value One; God, the Infinite Father, giving His Son to 
for the older people also, though their delight In it die for sinful men. These are the great assurances Щ
may lack something of childhood's light-hearted- for which all that la spiritual In men cries out as Christmas vacation. They will resume work on 

and abandon. To all the passing yean bring the hart panta for the water brooks. This assurance Jan. 5th, 1Й98. The attendance bas been larger 
less experience of labor and sorrow ; and so of the Divine love moving in the heart of the infin- this year than heretofore and it is expected that the 

for those of mature life, the joy of Christmas, as ol ite Psther toward His human children, this is vital numbero will be increased when the new term be- 
all other bright days, is tempered by experience ol to hope and faith in man. In nothing else Is found gi°»- We arc glad to learn from trustworthy 
the past and cares as to the future. There an those the solution of life's great problem Love is here sources that the devotion of the authorities to their 
perhaps among our reader» who will aeem to spend on the earth—that we know ; it is in the mother's, 
their Christmas day rather in the past than In the heart, in the petriot’», the prophet's the preacher's assured that the best efforts are put forth to make 
present. Voices out of the alienee eeem to speak But how limited aa to power ! How impotent love schools of a high order. And we are glad that

a* It kneels beside the death bed of a friend— the effbrts of tbe denomination to serve the public 
More of sweetness and more of bitterness than be- a child, a« it confronts a nation 's shame, a world 's and the best interests of society are meeting with

no general a response as indicated by tbe increased 
queror ? A Christian poet answers with a note of attendance and by the subscriptions already made 
faith ;

* * JS

Love is of God.

* * *season.

The Wolfville Institutions.
Our institutions at Wolfville have closed for the

ness
more or

heavy tdsks continue» as strong as ever and are

again and vlaioea of the peat flit before the eyes

Ilong» to the pawing hour, mingle» in their cup. sin and mlaery ! Will love ever he king and
Life for them haa come to have larger mean
inga, deeper problems than of old. Its joy
less effervescent than that of youth, but It may be
deeper on'd a purer joy, Issuing from a profounder
experience and a more intelligent faith.

Christmas bas significance for our social life. Its 
observance should be, and in the main is, we believe, 
a wholesome influence in that respect. Stern Busi
ness la persuaded to loosen Its belt for a little anil 
take a breathing spell. The social element find»

con-

to the Forward Movement Fund. Thoughtful 
men who are interested in the country's prosperity 
and the best welfare of the people appreciate these 
endeavor* of the Baptists of these provinces snd 
many who are not Baptists express their approval 
of out educational work. Occasionally, but very 
seldom, some one arises to sneer at what Is being done.

A notable instance of this, however, occurred in 
the Halifax Herald In Its issue of Dec. snd. That

"I know there shell dawn a day ; 
la It here on homely esrth ? 
yonder, worlds away,' 
where the strange and new hsvs birth, 

full In play."

I» it
1

Thst Power comes
Dr. Wsyland Hoyt write* :
" 1 was exploring, once, the slums of Edinburgh.' I 

•pending • day wandering through whet sir 
called the 1 clow ' there,—greet, high buildings, piled 

recognition, the family is emphasized, the school» le twelve Kories, sad est so closely together thst, standing son* Irresponsible scribbler should desire,Іогіпмоіі- 
have a holiday, the young men and women come tn the narrow Ians dividing them, you could almost touch of his own, to publish a satirical and drfamati n 
home from the colleges snd semlnariss, the clerk the buildings on either side by stretching out your hen..s. article about the Baptist Institutions *t Wolfville 
gets sway s dsy or two from the store, parente find They were become the dwellings of the very poor. There need occasion no surprise, but that soy journal 
themselves surrounded again by their children, waa small provision for light, ventilation, sewage, and I which clalrna to be rca|>ectablt should'be willing to 
whose faces they bad sadly missed and the seats had seen tsrrlbls sighted misery I warned to myealf, )«.n<liU columns to such « purpose is indeed remark 
around the family board ere filled as of eld These Ї"їГ J4.”” *"d *!“ e'?"he!ln*l7’to ,,иі! able The Herald Is supposed to bsve among its
fsmlly reunionawlth kindly intereh.nn of gift. ' Zt *** "/ "J** '»
and Innocent festivltiea, which come with Christmas ^ (t / why aoewo4 the heart d God break ?' difficult to understand why It should spread before
tend to good by emphasizing the home ss s centre , —w |„ the gutter, a poor little on» legged У*” Р1ФИс generally such a misraprestn
of loving snd happy fellowship. An iovincibl* love fellow, making what mtagrr music he might on a violin tion of the Wolfville schools, Bursty It is not 11 c 
of home ie a mighty power In men'sllves. It works for the *ke of the slight money whleh might 1rs flung to mission of journalism to satirize the educations! In
for national purity and strength. Love of home him. Though hi» clothes were old, they were deftly stitutlona of the country and, by the publication of 
fosters patriotism. Men love their country not so patched, snd brushed with the utmoet care. 1 saw it offensive nnd misleading articles, to cause embar- 
much because of its "rocks snd rills "its "woods and once h* had come out of those terrible 'cloees,' end If rUsmeut tomen who arc earnestly and faithfully 
templed hills" as because of Its fireside fellowships was very evident that • mother's love was caring for him rendering most important public service. The Herald 
and all the sacred muocistlon. of the home. Whatever “ mi&) ‘V10 h,rd 1 PUct' «»d еп,І01,,1У ■
strengthen, and purifie, the home life of a people Й*»* Г , Л ,mu,ch nnd

. , ,. , ... . .... And when I thought of the depressing environ-
make, powerfully for thetr upholding « a nation. mlnt thlt mother aad her cripp,ed boy, and at what 

Christmas haa a religion, aignificance which we davantage, with his only one leg, he must fight life', 
cannot ignore and which is quite apart from the battle, the quetion which had been sounding within me 
question whether we know the day or even the year through the whole day recurred with awfully added its anonymous correspondent to sneer at. Thearti- 
whlch marked our Saviour’» advent. The fact on emphasis: ' How doea the heart of God stand it ? Why cfe referred to is especially offensive and untruthfuf 
which all are agreed is that, on some one dsy of a doesn’t the heart of God break?' Then, somehow, jq regard to the Academy. Needless to say, the 
year now about two millenium» ago, the Bon of Üiough I am not given to seeing visions or hearing voices, ,tudenfo of that Institution are not of the character 
Mary was born , and He who was the babe of Beth- sôn'of*Ood, incarnate in'our* nature? stretched upon the the Herald writer représenta them, and a respectable 
le* em is Saviour, and Lord of all. That day, when- сто*. I *w his head fall death-smitten. And this waa journal ought not to retail such slander. Principal 
ever it occurred, was a day of days in the history of 'broke‘youLr^here on‘сакм?”' 0akes тяУ rest "8sured that the careful oversight and-
mankind, a day of immeasurable significance to the And then this healing certainty flooded me,—thst. not- faithful service he has rendered the insititution over 
world. The day on which the Sou of God put on withstanding all the crowding tin and misery, God does which hc presides are too well known by our people
the robe, of mortal flesh and came to tabernacle р^еа ^^ЬіМ^ііьвгап™ to allow statements such aa those here alluded to to
with men, that He might eome into eloseet sym* problems which do sarrotind, I have again and again lessen confidence in Horton Academy.
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article will,however,hurt the institutions hut little in 
the opinion of Baptists, and especially of those who 
know, most of the work that Is carried on at Acadia. 
The Herald itself will deservedly suffer more in 
their esteem than, will the schools which it permits
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surprised to find the various denominations conducting the pfogfamfne—t>r. Heartz, Methodist, and Rev. Mr. 
their church work along Baptist tines—to use a hack- ArmiUge, Episcopalian. The new parson, like the new 

Mrs. Mehetable M. LaVers whose death neyedword. It is a necessity to their existence in the physician, has a good many extra calls at entering the 
occurred at West Somerville, Mass., Dec. 12; was West. People have no interest in formal creeds. There new held, 
the widow of the late Henry Lavers of Yarmouth, is even danger of looseness. Baptistjfreedom from creed- 
N.S. ,and a daughter of the late Rev. Harris Hatding teats *• vei7 attractive. So also is the brotherhood-feel- 
whose name is revered as one of the Baptist fathers in8. which is a Baptist peculiarity. Every man is “ bom 
of these provinces. Mrs. Lavers was the mother of c<*ual ” out here-born thus of circumstances. In fact.
Rev. A. H. Lavers of St. George, N. B.. Geo. E ^ГвАпІііТак/ огоші-Г' w!„fThe ™nion °f lbe A"*™”1 *«“>■> Theoioglcl
\уТпТнНн1аХ| T' Bf na7rS' °lSt JOl,n’ a”d C these !pen doors. Do not forget n, in ,W”.h'*d ™ T"™ont Temple on the ,3th lost.
^ иЛ ^"LaVet!°/B The rema,ns werc the East when yon prey and when you give. Aboht one hundred of the graduates were present. After
brought to Yarmouth for burtal,and the funeral ser- Jost « eord of „foi,* t0 the churches ■ Don't give * beunt,to' “PP" "peeehes were made by speakers
vices were conducted by Revs. J. H. Foshay and J. letter, of dismission to your member, to carry West with cbotojbr the occasion. Dr. Hovey said that the Institut-
H. Saunders. The Yarmouth Herald says that Mr. them. The connlry is flooded with “ trunk " Baptists ““ ш b,d raco”™8‘5 *,d«t and most
Saunders in his address made eloquçnt and most who never get the letter farther than some corner of o/ouff" 1DVCS ’lon w 1 e 1 was °-8 *° 1 lc or<
interesting reference to Rev. Harris Harding and his their trunk. Baptist, low, prrhsps, one fourth of our ° Thm to ь, , detmniMtio#among the friende 
work in the coutty. g-m by Uns laps.ng process. A letter from a Baptist Ncwton Throl ical Institulion, to w fhat she і, sec

church is not a letter of dismission, but a letter of trans- , . .. * . . .
fer, and should be sent to the church to which the ™d to ””«-fber s,s ,rmst.tuttons, and the, arecallmg
member i, going. If pastor, and parent, will keep u. ” ZÎHT.w,‘T™ ^to prepare for lo m"‘
informed by letter « «Wo our tot to look after all ““ “ Г" . - a

I have been told by those who claim to know that
there are scores of country churches and districts in New 
England and other States without a preacher of the 
gospel. I have also been informed that there is a large 
number of able men, graduates of Colleges and also of 
Theological Institutions who have gone into the Life 
Insàrance business and other work, waiting to be called 
by dty churches, while sinners in the country are perish
ing. I» it not possible that the Theological Institutions 
are partly to blame for this state of affairs ? Have not 

Dr. Trotter spoke on Sunday morning, the 12th, in the the great Theological Institutions impressed their stud- 
First Baptist church, and in the evening at the Taber- ente.that they are preparing them for the dty churches ?
nacle. Tbfc day was wet and disagreeable, but he was Why not teach the students that the Ivord's work in the

f greeted ^by good audiences at both services, and was country is as important and honorable as in the dty?
on * heard with much interest. He made us feel that we are I» it not true that the very best material for church and

at an important juncture in onr educational history, and state has come from the country districts? All who are
that it is a privilege to be-able to give pecuniary help interested in God’s can* should he aroused to see the
toward putting the College, and the schools connected importance of sending some of our best scholars and
with it, upon a more solid basis. The spirit and form of preichers into the country districts and supporting them
the addresses were admirable. On Monday morning he there,
met with the Baptist ministers at the Book Room. In 
the evening many called upon him at the home of Mr.
Chute., It is brodng to talk with the President in hig, eth'all thy diseases.” He said "the real source of all 
hopefulness of success, despite the largenesa of the task healing is God himself.'* God raises the sick often in
before him. On Tuesday morning he returned to Wolf- answer to prayer, and when he does we should publicly
ville to be present at the closing exercises of the College, thank Him for it. He does not believe with those who
but was in Halifax on Wednesday morning in good refuse to uae means which God has pat within oar reach,
season for the prosecution of his work. As he went to buf he says the mind haa much to do with the health of the
bis room on Wednesday night he was rejoicing in a good body. He felt as strong as ever,and turning to his brethren
day, for he had received two pledgee which amounted to on the platform said : "I hope you will all live to be
$1400. The time is not very favorable for visiting Hali- over one hundred years old.” From a long experience
fax upon such an errand, but the results up to the hour he learned that when they were holding revival meetings,
of our writing have been very encouraging. Let all and the people were happy in the Lord, they had lew
lovers of Acadia now rally to her help ! Next Lord’s sickness and death in the church and congregation than
day the Dr. is to be with the Nortli church and the at any other time. If his people wanted to enjdy good
church in Dartmouth.

Editorial Notes.

Reporter
Halifax, December 16.

Я J* J*

From Boston.

— The Christmas season offers an excellent oppor
tunity for the exercise of a true Christian charity.
In every community there are those who have an 
abundance of this world’s goods and others who are members coming West. And if young people who are

not church members are coming this way and you let me 
Inot'wtM and whither, patents, I will see that they are 
brought in contact with Christians.

feeling the hard pinch of poverty. The rich 
by judicious bestowal of Christmas gifts, do 
thing to lighten the burdens of their poorer neigh
bors without injuringtheir self-respect or giving 
encouragement to idleness. Such expressions of 
practical sympathy bless both those who give and 
those who receive, find tend to strengthen the bonds 
of human fellowship. Within every church there 
are to be found opportunities which should not 
be neglected for a practical recognition of Christian 
brotherhood. The happiest Christmas will be theirs 
who seek to bestow the greatest happiness 
others.

may
some-

W. C. Vihcent,
48 Charlotte Street, Winnipeg.

Л Я я

From Halifax.

— Those who have read the biography of Th 
Carlyle will remember that somewhat frequent 
mention is made of Janet, the great man 's 
est sister. Janet Carlyle was married to a Mr. 
Hanning who came to America in 1841, leaving his 
wife and two children with her mother at Eccle- 
fechan. It was not until 1851 that Mrs. Hanning 
went to her husband, who had succeeded in making 
a home for his family in Hamilton, Ontario. Mr. 
Hanning died in 1878, and afterwards Mrs. Hanning 
resided with her daughter, Mrs. Leslie, on a farm 
near Oakville, and more recently with her second 
daughter, Mrs. Laing, in Toronto. On the 13th of 
the present month. Mrs. Janet Carlyle Hanning 
died at the age of 85. Another member of the fam- 
ly, John, an older half brother of Thomas Carlyle, 
came to Canada in 1837 and died in 1872, leaving 
two sons, Dr. James Carlyle, late of the Toronto 
Normal School, and William Carlyle, Inspector of 
Public Schools in ttie county of Oxford, Ont.

отав

yoting-
Dr. Lorimer preached in Treinont Temple last Sunday 

morning on “Faith healing” from the text “Who heel-

1

health they would join him in beginning special meetings 
Rev. M. C. Higgins spent last Sabbath in the dty. *t New Year and continue until spring. He warned

His wife's sister, Miss Healey, Is here for medical treat- physicians who wanted to exdude pastors and prayers
ment, and Mrs. Higgins is remaining with her fora from the sick room, that the people would goto the other
season. Rev. J. A. Marple and his fellow-worker, Mr. extreme and shut the doors against them. Rev. Henry
McLean, who sings the gospel so effectively, are also Vartoy is yet holding meetings in Tremont Temple every
with us. They had a service last Sunday afternoon at week day at noon, and large numbers attend them. Space
Victoria Hospital. This week they have been assisting will not permit to report Evangelist Geo. Needham’s
G. A. Lawson in some extra meetings at the Weat End. meetings in the Boston Y. M. C. A. and other matters.

P. S. MacGrhgok.

Л Л Л

From the Prairie Province.
As many are anxious to know whether I would 

mend the West to people of the East for health and 
livelihood, yon will grant me space to say that my 
experience of Western life is yet too limited to warrant 
my answering yes or no. But if it is true that a wise 
man learns from other people's experience, I am safe in 
responding, (speaking from the other man's experience) 
“ Yes, come West for health ond wealth.” Every week 
one meet» people who assure him that when they came 
West they were walking skeletons—ghosts—but who now, 
I can asseverate, would cause more injury than the 
ordinary ghost were they t»> fall on you. You can 
scarcely find a person who does not speak in highest 
terms of the beneficial effects of the climate.

As to wealth, Isay: “Don't come if you are doing 
well. But if you are only waiting for a portion of the 
homestead farm, come.” In three years a young man 
can own a fairly well-stocked farm of 160 acres. Men 
are here who borrowed travelling expenses and yet be
came independently well off in from eight to ten years.

If, besides money-making, a young man wants to so 
live as to lay up treasures in the heavens, the opportuni
ties are simply iremendous—S. S. work, temperance 
work, cottage meetings, and even preaching if you are 
dead in earnest. But dead formality gets no hearing out 
here. No one can conceive of the opportunities in the 
West till he has been here. What masses of humanity 
to win for Christ t It stirs the heart to look upon the 
crowds as they step from the trains. The people tell of 
finding Bro. Grant standing on the station platform as if 
petrified, gazing upon the crowds through his tears, and 
when approached he remarked, "I was just thinking 
how we can.bring Christ to all these people.”

Other denominations than our own seem to appreciate 
the situation and are placing men in all the strategic 
points. Yet none have such chances in the West as 
Baptists. Baptist liberty suite the people, for independ-

recoin-

The Halifax Sabbath Observance Association has been 
taking steps against the Electric Tramway Company for 
running their cars upon the Lord's day in violation, as 
the Association believes, of the Sabbath law. The 
prosecutions in the matter were set dojjn for the 13th 
inet. The company has applied to the Supreme Court, 
however, for a writ of prohibition to prohibit the ing for contributions, so as to be able to meet the de
stipendary magistrate from proceeding with the hearing, татів of the ministers and widows at the beginning of
The ground upon which the application is made is that the year. A few churches have responded. A few
the Provincial Statute of 1891, under which the Sabbath benevolent individuals have contributed.
Association is proceeding, is ultra vires of the Provincial 
Legislature. Pending the decision of the Court the pro We cannot publish them. Will not the churches and 
ceediugs before the stipendiary magistrate h*ve to be the well to do people come to the help of a minister aged 
adjourned. , up to about four score years, who faces the winter and

J. G. Bourinot has just been among us and read a has not the means to get the wherewith to be fed, clothed
paper upon the United Empire Loyaliste before the Nova . and made warm ? Will the churches not help the aged 
Scotia Historical Society. The place of meeting was the widow who sees and feels pinching want ? The money
Legislative Council Chamber. The audience is spoken of collected goes directly to such as these. The Board will
by the local press as “ a large and brilliant assemblage.” meet the first of the year. Will not the churches and
The address, which occupied more than an hour, was benevolent bretbern and sisters send along their contri-
received with marked favor, and was followed by âp- butions? Send to the Sec.-Treae., В. M. Saunders,
preciativç remarks from a number of our distinguished Halifax, 
citizens,

Our Presbyterian friende are joining tonight in cele-

Л Л >

Annuity Appeal.
The Annuity Board a few weeks ago sent out circulars 

to all the churches—to the clerks of the churches—ask-

Piteous appeals come from aged ministers and widows.

Dr.

Л Л Л
There are three “Just-So” stories by Rudyard Kipling, 

bratiag the 250th anniversary of the completion of their ooe which, “How the Whale got hi» Tiny Throat- 
doctrinal standard—the Confession of Faith—by the «ppters in the Christmas St. Nicholas, ''how the Camel
Westminister Divines. Their place of meeting 1» St got hil Hamp" will appear in the January number, and
Matthew*s church. Dr. Pollok is to speak upon “The 
Men and Times of the Westminister Assembly " ; Rev.
T. Stewart, on “The Westminister Confession ” ; and 
Rev. A. Gaudier, upon “The Westminister Catechism.”

The Halifax auxiliary of the British and Foreign Bible
Society will hold bat one meeting this year, and that will for the 1898 volnme of the Yonth'a Con.pa.iiou, John

Burroughs shows that the rather stupid-looking bird baa 
1 very active mind. Those who subscribe now will re
vive the Companion free for the rest of the year, and

fc

“How the Rhinoceros got his Wrinkly Skin,” will come 
in the February St. Nicholas. ‘■Ë

* Л *
In a charming paper, “The Wit of a Duck,” written

be in the Brunswick Street Methodist church. Bro. 
Fash, of the North church, will represent the Baptists in
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he whispered no one ever knew, but in the morning— thosigh he looked seeresly eell Nsture hsd long put ewey
somehow things were different. The little ones were his boyhood, Set life goes held with some men. They
good; they didn't all cry to be deemed st the seme time ; etrsU end etrire, bet dreomeUncee are deed sgsinst them,
end they didn't ell make their ptnaforoe ditty es soon ee An employer's dseth, e winter at pleurisy and bronchitis,

It was after midnight I And after midnight, eren on th#y „„ peton clean ; end they didn't epeet their aa investment of the little "all" of capital that fells,—
Christmas Bee, most men sleep. There were will a few brwd lnil ml|k on ,h„ UhWloth, that had come the* things set a man fighting life at terrible odds, when
of the Christmas holiday late trains to shriek their way u <hl ot1, celebration of Christmas Day, nor quarrel there la a delicate wife and hungry little ones at home
Into the railway stations and discharge their amodions (or the same toy ! Nothin* went crooked, and nothing The man turned uneasily In hla sleep, end murmured,
miscellany of overcoetsand portmanteaus ; a few railway (ratud htr. bllt ehn didn't know It was the angel that "Olee ns this day our dally bread," and the angel
porters were yet on duty, reaping a rich hanrest of " tips " ^ lefl lh# ^ wh,n |lc smoothed her plllow-ehe dropped a leer for the pity of it. He knew the man
from the home-comers, or the friends waiting to welcome didn't even know he bed been there hungry—hungry for actual bread, undreaming of auch
them; a few cabbies were still waiting, hoping to pick up Then he came where a little child was sleeping. He vain luxuries as butter or meat (they were little but 
юте late "fane"; a few houses, here and there, were hashed beck the thick, clustering heir, and signed the "memoriae'now)-aud hungrier stlU for the daily work
still brilliantly lighted where gay dancers yet danced in cnm ot л.цу suffering In kisses on the blue-veined fore- that would honorably earn it. The angel laid hie hand
reckless forgetfulness that the Christmas season in the bew1 ,'„d tUe boy smiled end dreemed 1 Next day, as he upon that brow, smoothed ont Its furrowa, and whispered
" Go-amydo-thon-likewise " festival, In memory of the Uy on Ids sofa, the hours didn't seem so long and weary, the message the father-love of Ood had sent. The man
Unselfish One who " went about doing good " ; a few ,nd hl wa, lblc to forf[,t tb, p,|n bu b»ck wbne be riept on, but when he woke he was braye enough totrust
drunken brawlera, here and there, straggled home, un- lol, himself for awhile in his new book, and the lump Qod again, and fight on.
touched as yet by the love end the purity and the sorrow 
of the Holy Child ; while here and there a group of 
carol 1er* carolled sweet echoes of the first Peace anthem

Angeb Unawares.
by мато* RLUSTow.

didn't come Into hie throat once, ell the time his brothers Then he enme where a little Street crab wns curled up 
were out ekating. The croie ehoue there upon hie brow under an archway, coddling close all Ms earthly belong- 
beneath those clustering curie all the rest of his short life, luge, which consisted mainly of » little brother to be pro- 

into the stillness of the night and into the hush of the ind tll. angels knew it w,„ tbe sig0 Qf tbe Cross-bearing vided for, a mangy but faithful terrier, and a basket of
human hearts that woke to Helen. Yet. for all this, one's followers ; but lie never told any one, not even his hearthstone, mstch-boxce end boot-laces. Clenched
those that woke were few compared w^th those that slept. тоіЬеГі thc nicsmge from God tbet the gentle angel had tight In his rather grubby little Sst wa» a penny and two

Most of the Chriatniae preparation» were made, most whispered Into his dream hslf-pennles his provision fof Christmas-day fare ! In the
of Ihe Christinas surprises were ready. The brown-paper Then he peseed into * prison and stood Itcslde the only pocket of ht» ragged coat waa an orange a froit-ahop
parcele were tied up and labelled, tbe mince pie» and tbe narrow bed where a well-built, regular-featured man was woman had given him (and the kindliness was accounted
turkeys were reedy, thc Christines tree» were dressed, lying. The visiting regulations do dot exclude God snd to her for righteousness), end he wss treasuring it np fdr
The Daddies snd the Muvvers who, s few hours ago, had His angels)—God chooses to be there always, and the tbe little one's Santa Claus surprise in the morning
stood together outside the toy shops, consulting to the full angels know every nook and corner of prisons, with their The angel smiled over the-protecting brother-love that
as to whether Baby would love a white furry monkey or a every temptation and sorrow, aa well aaof churchea with kept him warm, despite all lack of blanket to screen oil
black nigger dolly the moat—whether Jack would best their unwritten records ot prayer and aacriSce. They the night air. He wrapped the torn coat closer round
enjoys box ofbricks ore ship—had gone home snd often make notes in the chaplain's memorandum book, Mm, snd sent him drenms of noble, unselfish manhood,
emptied the bulged-out pockets into the proper number of but never refer to the authorities' records for information, and blessed him with the cMldreu'a blearing aa he -said,
little locks and stockings, and were sleeping now to allow much of which is never sanctioned by their signature. “For of such is the kingdom of heaven."
Santa Claus undisturbed use ot the chimney or the key- He stood watching the man for awhile, and sighed sor- Then he came where a father and mother were sleeping,
hole ! Moat of the tears over the phrees thst wouldn't rowfully. Rising, he leaned over him, and tenderly gave and an empty cot stood beside the bed. There was no
run to dollies and monkeys, to warm petticoats snd mit- him his Father's kiss of forgiveness, and, signing tbe
tens, to mince piee and apples—most of the tears over the crom of penitence on hie brow, turned away. The men 
empty places where It was no use to lay the warm shawl, dreemed on, and aaw hla mother In bis dream. He saw
over Ihe little sock» it waa no use to fill, were huehed, for hinuelf ae a tiny child, kneeling In her arm» to llap out there, but here there was nothing eave hush and stillness
awhile st lenet, by tbe God who“glveth Hla beloved the "Our Father," and “ Gentle Jesue, meek and mild,’ and heartache. The tears were still wet upon the
sleep" In their heertacheand sorrow. And the moon end “Pray God, take care of me all through the dark mother's cheek, for she had cried hcrseli to sleep, crying
gleamed, and the stars shone, overs world, a busy world, night." When the morning dawned he hsil learned how for the little one that the Good Shepherd had taken out

dark the night had been, and that God had Uken safe of her arma into His own. And the comfortihg angel aaw
Yea, most of the Christmas preparations were complete, care of him all through it When he went In to prayer» the photograph of the little face, with it» ninihua of 

Mori of the Christmas preparation angels had already the chaplain aaw something In his face he had never clustering curls, snd the little vsse of violets beside It,
gone home. They ha,l carried all their Christmas mes- noticed there before. He reproached himself forjudg- end said, softly, "Their angels do always behold the
«gee ; they had stirred their love into the full number of ing " No. 74" handily, ami for Ida faithless despair of face of our Father." Then he whispered God's comfort, 
Christmas puddings that hsd been sent to thane for whom the Good Shepherd's leading beck His wandering flock and God's cure for loneliness and heartache, into her
nothin* was prepared. They had suggested all their to the home-pesturea, for he knew that God bad met dream, and turned away. And in her dream she felt the
"good pleue," end whispered all their " kind thoughts." Mm snd given hlm s new heart—the heart of a little little arme of not one, but of crowd»of little angel-babies
They had aaristsd at every stocking-filling, tree-dressing child. He thanked God snd look courage і twining round her neck, snd their soft cheeks gently
and parcel-tying. Borne of them (too many I) hsd gone Next he paused at a rich merchant's bedside. The rubbing against here In lovllg caress. And when she 
home esd and disappointed, and God grew anil and dla- cares of this world had choked the rich, generoue pulses woke she had learned that she would find her owir little
appointed loo, ss they told of the many refusals they hsd of his nature, and the stiflingatmoaphere of hla counting- angclled baby and the holy Chriat-child in every little
bad from those whom they had aaked to help God send house and hla ledgers had dulled ami blunted him. Been child ahe met, and blessed them—and forgave God for
round Hie Christmas love and gifts. But Hi whispered in his slsep he looked cold snd herd. But tbe Father of taking away her only one.
to them, " Forgive them, for they know not whatthey Love will not hava It ю,—laast of all at Christmas time, He came again to another one, to whom God had given
do. Thsy knew not that you ware angels, and tlist the and the L6ve-angal stood beside him snd gently gresped every earthly joy ; but In her joys she had forgotten His
messages were Mins. My children are to slow to tbs wrist that lay outside ths coverlet. Very patiently other children—the joyleea ones outside. And the re-
recognlse." he held it, till hli own love-pulses throbbed through the minding sngel touched her forehead lightly with his

And than, through the starshlne, Ha sent down ths last sleeping msn snd bis face grew Isss set. Then, smiling, wing to brush sway the eartb-mlet of selfishness that was
of Hie Chrfstmss-hersldlng angels,—thst chosen one by he stooped and whlapered God's msassgs Into his dresm, enwrapping her, snd bresthed God’s messye of remind-
whom He always sends those special messages to be snd stole softly awsy. In Ms dream the merchant saw wTnderinvw«LriVuГшпЛdown the «rib * trvbin
whispered to men In their sleep on Christina» Bve. They sgaln the Utile child selling violets, thst he had turned gad юиі whom sire hsd hleesed or cheered or 
stir In tbrir sleep se the angel whisper», and thrir dresm from without helping sa lis cams out of his olBes that helped, to wltnsss that she hsd at least once done » noble
become» «II peace ; but when they weke In the morning afternoon,—the "poor relation" whose letter he bail or useful or hind dead, and ahe sought all In vain. She
they rarely gueee that It waa the holy angel giving them voted a bore, and unhesitatingly replied to with a curt t» fimïevên onetebilGT' UnseU;isf"' but °»hv
God's Chriatmaa klsa, that gnve the pence they woke with ; refueel,—the minister's appeal for fund» for the Christ- found them all, one after another, labelled "Bodily 
like Uie little child In lie cot, thet sntiloe snd stretches mes gifts for the poor, end Ida polite evsrion of It, He clelm," " Conventions! rsllglorit," " Ostentation» 
out its little erme In Its sleep, se It feele lie mother'» kiss, sew U all ; but with God's levs pulsing again in hla soul P*rede,"lod *£* l2lrl*d hîLh**d L” ,b“" ЛУ1 ,d*Tlr 
snd yet Is all unknowing of bar near,,.* The meeaage. thing, looked different,-end in the serly morning be *V'h»IS їо*^шіье1р^1мП7.*’joVriJln
he bed to carry were many; some of llism were God's woke with s new resolve. He dreeeed eeriy and stood Into hsrliesrt, end God’s smllesh'ooe on hsr life, 
own compensations to юті of Hie children whom one reedy to go with his wife lo the Christinas church service. Vet one more he sought. Hs esms where a tired 
and another of Hie more happily circumstanced children After the Benediction, es «he wee etill kneelirg beride women wee «leeping. Tke fire bed flickered Itself out, 
hail refused to minister to,—menvremain unoompsamted, Mm, she sew him take a bank-note from Me pocket-book “Л,*Й? їм» f*?l awl feeble but she was unit# afon/ 
ami the well of thrir uncomforted sorrow, their unminie- —Me love ottering to God ; snd shs wss glsd I As they The grown up children had ill ions, one by one. to their
tered-v, need, riring to the heart of God, la laid lo the eeme down the aisle together be slipped quietly Into own homes ; some • broad, too far to reach ner with their
charge of His elect, who withheld the meeeage they were her bend and whispered softly, " Put It Ini thepoor-bo« comforting care isomsnsartr home, Imtmorsforgetful '
charged With. Meny of them, however, were the epeclel st the door, dm7 SÏ.Æ—h4&U«£«UbVdlteS».*.”'*

love-message» God chose to send direct to HU children On the wey home «be put lier srm In hie and said, grown used ti) always having ths pain of loneliness snd
Himself Instead of through Ills other children I " This makes It such a happy Christmas. We have only of being forgotten. But even yet the Christinas 1*11» sl-

The angst paused first hsrid# a sleeping woman—toll- been there together Iwlos ones on ths first Sunday after *»7* brought It back overwhelmingly—ill ths centrist 
worn nd weary. There were BO Chrietmas stockings we were merried, snd one# sgaln soon after beby cams." g*,,!?.!,1* ^їі5гепСмЇГ^ГЬ"«,М м!?гімр!ЮіМ 
hanging near the three Utils sleepers thst msds thorn two Hs smiled end slid, " Well, It shall never bs so long lttgil heard her moan’out "Benjamin, Benjamin. He 
Utile roomqshoms. It hsd been such 1 bad week for again, preclvtft one." stooped over her lovingly, comfortingly, But again shs
work; every one had been oui buying Christmas presents And she wise woman wise enough not lo tense Mm called piteously, "BeMemin, Benjimlnl" end «tietrliM
rioSuiwkWeriwiwu л.мі.»,.™. -„І. 1,™ out two thin, wrinkled Usnds to lbs Benjamin that bedwhen she took her sawing home snd she had had to come with questions, 4, foreottsn thé mother-lore that had never forgotten him.
ewey without the money ; end so—end so—there wa» not At the personage tint morning tbs minister said, "And ,'i hid better lake hsr hems for God Himself to
even a sprig ol holly to make the "room look like do yea know, dear, that — ■ ■ was at church with Ma comfort," the angel said—"home to the Fsther-1ove
Christmas to ths children. And shs had cried herself to wife this moynlng He heen't been to church for yeere 1 «hst navet forgets." And hs cerrisd her boms to God.
sleep, eore-heerted and hungry for Ihe love and help end /.am Oto'11
comfort of Ihe breed winner the! need lo menege eo much Bet tba angel bed passed oa to where another men wee .And 0aA h*4 «*сЬ»<к His chosen on# blessing the 
better I And the holy one smoothed out the pillows, snd steeping. There were lines of care upon Ms brow, snd }м2*Ч,іМ1і 2маш»1 stood bsritte them " He said. 
signed the cross of patient endurance upon her brow. He hi# lice looked worn and Iieggsrd. Thar# were streaks "There Is joy la the presence of angels.'"—Pal! Mali
whispered his message softly tpher sad pseeed on, Whet of gray in Ms hair, and Ms hand wss white end thin, Magneto».

tiny sock to fill, no baby prattle to listen for, no baby 
toys to pot ready. Assay in the cemeteiy there woe a 
tiny grave, svith s few Chrietmas roses freshly placed

huehed from iti busyness into sleep.
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Christmas Customs and Superstitions.
Crowding in the train of Old Christmas an customs 

*"? superstition. that have endnred aince the pagan 
Briton worshipped under hia oak-tree, and the hardy 
і honor of Thor, or the Roman broke
In Wildest orgies during the Saturnalia. The Yule-tide 
transporte us to the cherished leant of the Teutonic races, 
when Frayer, or Fro, the sun-god, awoke and lighted up 
1 * whe*l once more. Oar Anglo-Saxon ancestors sang 
to the Christmas boar-head, justes did the vslUnt Norse- 
men. Just why the boar’s head wee the dish of honor et 
this midwinter feast la herd to determine ; might It not 
be because it was a boar that draw Frayer a ship, Skid- 
bindmr, over the woods and meadows, making light nil 
the dark places by his golden bristles? The Seirans 
called their midwinter feast Mother Night, parant of all 
other nights, also Yule. The midwinter feast, wherever 
celebrated, was distinguished by excessive revelry and 
learning.’ The Christianisation of the pagan resulted in 
the engrafting of bit customs on the Christian celebration 
frequently quite obscuring ita holier significance. When 
і ope Gregory sent Saint Augustine to convert Saxon 
Kngluud, he directed him to accommodate, as far as 
possible, СЧігШіаіі to heathen ceremonies, that the people 
might not lie startled, and in particular he edvlaed him 
lonllow them ou certain festival» to kill end eat a great 
number of oxen to the glory of God the Father, »» they 
hull formerly done in honor of the devil.On the Christmas 
next after his arrival he beptfced many thousands, and 
permitted the usual celebration, only prohibiting the 
intermingling of Christians end pagans in the dances. 
From these early pegan-Chrietlen ceremonies era derived 
many English holiday customs. The cuatom of decorat- 

. ™K the houses with evergreen, is very ancient. The 
Jews practised it in the Feast of Thberaadea, a feast very 
like our Christina». The world-tree, Yggdrasil, of the 
Scandinavians, was an evergreen, stretching ita branches 
to the uttermost parte of the earth, ita topmost boughs to 
heaven, its roots to hell. Aubrey cites a curious 
of Oxfordshire. The maidservant was wont to ask the 
man ivy to trim the house, and'if he refused or neglected 
it, e pair of ilia breeches were stolen and nailed upon the 

• gateway. The holly wan the most prized of all the ever
greens. Dr. Turner calls it holy tree.

The. mistletoe also belongs to Christmas. What 
pictures it recalls of ancient Druids going in solemn pro- 
ceasion for the annual cutting on the sixth day of the 
moon nearest the New Year, the officiating priest, clad 
in white robes, hearing a golden sickle with which to de
tach the plant, which was reverently received on e white 
cloth. To add to the solemnity, hulls, and even human 
victims, were offered in ita honor. It waa an, 
keep away the witches, and the people accordingly paid 
the Druide handsomely for.a bit of the precious plant to 
hang about the ueck lor a charm. There lien old 
stition that bolding the mistletoe
only enable a person to see ghosts, but will force them to 
speak to bill!. Vsllence says it was held sacred because 
its berries grew in clusters of three. It has changed its 
mystic power with reaped to witches, for one standing 
today uuder its golden green has drawn to her kleeta, one 
for every leaf.

It has not been a great number of years since one 
might have seen, щ certain sections of the United 
States children and у dung people circling about the 
hearthstone where the mistletoe was to tell somebody's 
fortune. Two leaves were placed upon the stone In front 
of the blaring fire, and any one desiring to know if he or 
she wee loved bad but to name the leaves for himself end 
his beloved. This lie might do privately, and thus spare 
Ida feelings If the fortune waa adverse. When the leaves 
began to shrivel under the influence of the heat, they 
moved or "jumped" as chanced, either farther apart or 
nearer together. Then It waa the old story of the 
marguerites over again, "He loves me. he loves me not." 
Kiamng beneath the mistletoe dates from the Dnrids. 
According to tradition, the maid not kissed beneath the 
mistletoe at Christmas goes husbendles# another year.

Not many year» ago, the entire Christmas week was 
generally considered a period of feasting end revelry 
through many of the United State», although never ex
tending to Twelfth Night, lain England since the days 
of King Alfred. Then are many superstition» connected 
with the coming of Chrietmee itself. To the cock has, 
from time Immemorial, been attributed unwonted energy, 
and sagacity at that season. Even now It la common to 
bear one lay, when ha la heard crowingin the stillness of 
the November end December nights, 'The cock is crow
ing for Christmas. ” lie Is supposed to do this for the 
purpoee of scaring off the evil spirits from the holy 

, The bees were aald to aing, the cattle to kneel, 
i n honor of the manger end the aheap to go In proceaaion 
In commemoration of the visit of the angel to the
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** The Young People **

■>
to erect upon this good foundation a temple of magni
ficent design, portly composed of gold and costly stones 
and partly of wood, hay and stubble. This would be 
indeed unsightly. Th^spiritual temple should not be 
built partly of converteotond partly of unconverted per
sons. let Peter 2 : 5. (oTBuild one another «Р with 
sound doctrine. (£) Buildup our characters and the

1 J. D. Freeman. 
I O. R. Whit*. 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. mite. Fairviile, St. John. ^

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic for December.

C. E. Topic.—What message did Christmas bring you ? 
Is*. 53 :1-і».

B. Y. P. U. Topic.-India’a Millions.
Alternate Topic—“ How am I building ? ” i Cor. t: 

10-17.

Editors,

church with Godly living.
Л Л Л

A Will That Found a Way.
A while since a large number connected with our Union 

pledged themselves to obtain, within a definite time, a 
dollar each for Foreign Missions. Then a meeting was 
appointed for receiving the dollars, and for hearing the 
various experiences in securing the money. It was called 
an Experience Meeting. And a meeting of great interest 
it was, indeed, for it showed what can be done by young 
people in giving to the good cause if they set about it in 
earnest. “ Where there's a will, there’s a way.” I have 
asked one of the young ladies to give me her experience, 
as then read, that it might be used as a stimulus to рот- 
sons who did not hear it. And with some reluctance she 
has handed me her " Sketches from the career of a little 
Red Bucket,” which I now hand over to the Young 
People' erection of the Messenger and Visitor, with 
the comment that if' this sort of effort for the gospeVe 
spread should become universal and continuous with o.n 
and young there would be no lack of funds for prosecut
ing the work of the Lord. A. C. CHUTE.
SKETCHES FROM THE CAREER OK A MTTLK RED 

BUCKET.
I will not touch upon the time or place of my birth, 

but simply commence with that period in my career 
which forms a connecting link in the çhain of events 
which more particularly interests us all this evening.

Some three years ago I, with numerous other buckets 
of similar proportions, was reclining quietly in the show
case of Reardon's art store, when a lady entered and 
asked for some gilding preparation. Several qualities 
were shown her, and among the rèst ranged on the 
counter for inspection I was placed. ( At that time my 
principle attraction lay in being the receptacle for a 
bottle of Japanese gilt. ) As you may imagine I was 
quite anxious that 1 should be the choice, as my experi
ences for some time past had been rather monotonous, 
and I hoped that now 1 should be able to have an entire 
change of scene. After some discussion as to the merits 
of the different compositions for sale, my expeditions 
were realized by hearing the lady say, " Well, I think I 
will také this Japanese gilt, and after it is gone I may lie 
able to make some use of the bucket.”

So I was taken from the old surroundings to grace my 
lady’s mantel ; the bottle of gilt was removed, and I re
mained for several weeks in the same place, until at 
length one day my lady, in dusting, whisked me off and 
threw me .carelessly into a box, filled with я heterogene
ous collection, with the exclamation. "There is too 
much trash here altogether. I will put this bucket out 
of the way ; it is no good, but possibly some day I may 
be able to make some use of it.”

1

t
Л Л ,11

B. Y.P.U. Daily Bible Readings. 
(Baptist Union.)

k
d
d
u

Monday , December 27.-1 Cor. 7:25-40. Paul and 
self-restraint, (vs. 10). Compare 1 Cor. 7 :8.

Tuesday, December 28.—1 Cor. 8. Conscience and 
self-restraint, (vs. 10). Compare Gal. 5 :13.

Wednesday, December 29.—1 Cor. 9. 
rvice, (vs. f9). Compare Gal. 6:s.
Thursday, December 30.T-1 Cor. 10:1-13. Self- 

restraint uud a way of escape, (vs. 13). Compare 
2 Pet, 2 :9. ■■■

Friday, December 31.—1 Cor. lo: 14-33. Self-restraint 
and expediency, (vs. 23). .Compare 1 Cor. 6;ia,

it

P
S* Self-restraint in

of
Ml

lie

Л Л Л■d
dr Write Short.

Some excellent articles have come to hand of late for 
the “colurnu,” but our space is so limited that it is almost 
impossible to use them, owing Jto this length. The one 
who expects his or her newspaper article» read in these 
busy days must write short. To condense articles is a 
task too long for your editors, and to cut into sections 
give but little satisfaction to writer or reader. We are 
thankful for short crisp original articles, and trust our 
friends will help in this way. We have bought a pair of 
new sharp scissors, especially for the column, but please 
do not compel us to use them so much.

Л Л Л
B Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—December 26.
How am I building ? let Cor. 3 : 10-17.
This is a very important question for our consideration.

Let it be understood at the outaet that we are not build
ing for time only, but also for eternity. If persons who 
purpose erecting fine buildings to live in for a few years, 
spend much time and thought in preparing the founda
tion, selecting materials, and deciding upon plana, surely 
we should spend much more time and thought in the 
erection of our spiritual eternal building. If we are to 
put up a beautiful and costly building which is to last a 
long time, the very first consideration must necessarily 
be about the foundation upon which it is to rest. The 
future of the tmilding depends upon its foundation, at 
least this is so in spiritual, things. (<*) The foundation 
of sand. Malt. 7 : 26, 27. (5) The foundation of rock.
Matt. 7 : 24, 25. What is the foundation upon which we 
are building ?

1. There is only one good foundation, (vs. ti, etc.)
2. What does it mean to acknowledge Christ 

to be our foundation ? It means that we embrace 
and hold the true doctrines concerning him, such as :
(a) His incarnation, (d) Hie divine nature, (c) Hie 
atonement. .(</) His resurrection, (e) His ascension.

3. Places in the Bible where Christ is referred to as the 
foundation. Isa. 28: 16. Matt. 21: 42. Acta 4 : 11.
Bph. 2 : 20.

4. What kind of building are we intending to build ?
After one has fixed upon a suitable site for a building, 
the next thing in order is to look at plans and settle 
upon the one best suited to our ideas. When one has 
become a Christian the foundation has been laid, but the 
building haa not been erected. What is our plan or 
model.

1. For building on individual Christian character or 
life. Many good aud great men are worthy examples to 
follow, but they all fall short of the ideal Christian life,
Christ is the model after which we are to fashion our
lives. Eph. 4 : 15, 16 and s : i, 2. _

2. For building up the church of Christ or temple of . .
God, (vs. 16, 17). This is the building Paul speaks of in * A M<rry
this chapter, (vs. 9, 10). This is the temple in which To the Christian, Christmas should be a season of
God the Holy Spirit dwells. As members of the B. Y. «pecUl, spirituel blessing ; a time of deep and solemn joy;
P. U„ we are banded together for the purpoee of build- “ occasion for the adjustment of Ins relations to God
lug up this holy temple, the church of Christ, what then «*». What with the .met thought o infinite love 
j r , f. . _ . . . , . creeping up into ten thousand hearts, as w*e festal day1» our conception of the church ? Let us try and find „JnS rbund and the ш . ,uetic go.pcl of the Incarnation 
ont from God’s word, what kind of building we are hev- celling men to salvation and to service. Christmas ought
log a hand In erecting, (a) It la Christ’s Church to be a revival seaaon in the church. For each of us
Matt ,6 : ,8. (») It -God’s church. Act. » : ,8. ïïghM
(t) It — a glorious church. Ephee. J. 57. (rf) It — n offered gift ! How few hevc made room in their bénit» 
holy building. Ephes. 1 : it. (#) It U for the habita- to receive it in it» fulness ! Oh let ns »11 accept the gift ! 
tlon of God. Ephes. 1: 11 We are greatly honored by For the sinner there - "grace," for the saint, "more 
being permitted ,0 work in th, construction .of th- £№'5 u.° XTaitto“ЙЇ £
building. ouraelvea, our hearts and lives. The Cross, God*» Christ-

3. Whet materials shall we put into this building ? mas Tree, let us load it with the offerings of our grateful
The idea of the Apostle is this, hojv absurd it would be hearts,, “ Holy, acceptable uuto God.” J. D. F.
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in the showcase, to being thrown into this out-of-the-way 
place. However, I tried to make the best of a bad matter 
and in relating and comparing experiences with other 
inmates of the box, the days dragged on. But I will|skip 
over the weary months spent in this miserable way, 
haunted by the verdict, "it is no good” and hoping 
against hope that the "some day” when I might lie of 
use would arrive.

My delight Can better be imagined than described, when 
by and by the box was opened, an.l I was taken out and 
hung on the corner of a whatnot, in the same room I 
had occupied months before. “What now ?” I thought, 
and my curiousity waa further aroused when—chink— 
and I was made the receptacle for a ten cent piece, at 
the same time the lady who bought me said to another 
who entered the room-.—"There, I have earned ten cents 
toward that dollar I promise for Foreign Missions. ” 
“How did you earn it ?” was the response. “Why Між

Let your curosity 2wait until next week for the 
answer.—Editors.
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Charlottetown B. Y. P« U.

Our Union is in a flourishing condition, the devotional 
services are well attended, and the interest in them is 
increasing. A class in Sacred Literature has been formed 
and good work is being done. All who are taking the 
lessens seem to be quite enthusiastic over them, and the 
enthusiasm is spreading. The class at present numbers 
thirty-five members, but as we are continually adding to 
the list this number will, in all probability, be largely 
increased within the next few weeks.

shepherd».
A Christum dinner in England in the andsnt days 

was s meal massive beyond оцг eomprahension. Only 
by comparison can we estimate its proportions. In 
Oervuee Markham’s "English Housewife” Is a bill of 
fare, oft quoted, for an ordinary friendly dinner, to 
which the imagination may add the fitting accompani
ments for the "king of dinners.” FlieC course, sixteen 
full dishes ; "a shield of brawn, with rnueUfd ; a boiled 
beef ; a roasted chine of beef ; a neat’s tongue roasted ; a 
pig, roasted ; baked cheweta ; a gooes roasted ; a swan 
roasted ; a turkey roasted : a haunch of venison, roasted; 
a kid with a pudding inside ; a pasty of venison; an 
olive pie ; a couple or capons ; a custard.” To these add 

sullets. friquM», quelque choeee, and 
many dishes more to make the full

G. L. Simmons, Free.
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aa can conveniently stand on one tab— and in one mete, 
and after tbte manner yon may proportion year second 
and third coursas, holding fullness In one-bslf of the 
dishes, and show on the other which will be both frugal 
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lulnirter," prevail» more «ml more each jeer. Naver Board has basa mall*! to the pastors in til our chorclie» 
Я. "1! J&J-lti.'t'h.tildhi« •ed to *b«* «bo ara eugeged 1. dW.rent department,
hung Itnip and amply but for the Chrlal-kr*». Kmptv a< ChriaUan work. If any of the brrihten have bean
haarta wifi be filled with comfort, hungry aoult with Inadvertently oyer looked, a portal oerd add reread to the

Cootrtbaton to thla column will ptaaaa addraaa Mae. J, good cheer, hungry mouths with good things, giver and Secretary at *t. John will secure a prompt response,
W. Mawniwo. і Я Wentworth Btreet, et. John, N. B. nisn.'dchlms^nfTn-. “hmSJ ю п.Гоуєг M*’’ thi •Plrit ot ml"lonl b»00™ r*Uy Intensified

d. Л J. tin phS1 aCndmr=h°ô tiro” “£! £d by this day of universal prayer to Him who said to His

tidings for the race. Son, "Ask of me and I will glee thee the heathen for
rnavnn Tome non пасамsan For all the weary, waiting world they ring In tones of thine Inheritance ami the uttermcet parts of the earth

Her the work and workers at Bobbin. For the new certainty and hope. for thy poeeeeeton."
converts on the mission field that they may he steadfast ^
and bring many more to a knowledge of the true God

* * J*
A happy Christmas to all the members of our W. M,

A. a. and Missions Bands. May It be happy In the full- 
set and hfgli.st senes, because your hearts are Ailed with 
the love of Christ and a desire to.make known that love 
to others.

I

Bf> W. B. M. u. *
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"Out of the night,
Into the light,
Up, up above 
To heaven and love,

, Christ of Bethlehem lead I"
* |F |F

If IF IF
la a letter Just reeelved, written by a pastor At one of 

our N. a. churches, enclosing |l towards Mr. Oulllsosi's 
«apport, having pledged fa a year, ha says : “ I would 
to God I were chic to give As e year to every mleetouery, 

A Christmas Plea malt and female, we ban seat ont. They have mv
Dear Ulsters.— As you gether together j our sllveraml ^.ГуЧіЯЛ

gold to proeont Xme» gifle to your friends end wonder reel • pent up petite# of eonl, eo vehement, so strong, thst
No CbriM, N. Chrtstmaa. ^ «dTl^^^ttlî^îÆ »І'&

tbspuptunntaam .0 the for №.
тІГГГвк1Ив; J ^ f "? 1 % Cbrtf* you and me sn eternal home where we ihall walk the got into line One dollar from each would mean fyi,-

. *!U,,^ulfZ J* b*'° «boumnd. of newly awak llwt„ 0,,ht Niw Jsru„,,mi ,lng|ag ih, «mg. of Mom. <»>. which would alto mono so more men end women to
ened mlndsIn henthe, tonde. Navar ware ro many ay« >nd th. Umb, end be forever happy with the Lord. 0U*. yv, „«л tb. ,ud .ml lo.ful »und
thoughts of eo nmnv hearer* venial ^in Uiat^Marchtnu ^ U* lben remember our ЬмІ friend first end give That e Saviour^iae bee# found

“* °.,ши!*іПУa î.?* ,'v,*1,<l t”,hat Marching p,Qod oar drat and choicest Xmas present, end eek Ти the eonleIn error bound
№Г».' „Л, “ Him to bm.lt to th. -Ivetlon of many Immortel soul. Onr me.*
him, If haply it may And the Deliverer O that the Chriet- ,h.„ _loloe ц, throughout eternity While we prey for the convereton of the hwthen. we
ms. bell, of 1897 might ring Into heart, eehlog end md WB° " " 1 to th. wn,h muet eleo prey that God will make men end women of
th. true meaning of thelr joyful mmmge. V°B" ІВ Co. ftec'y.

'T Г °,T aroiythlng; who con- onr mlaslonaries prospered end thdpériahlng reecued."
trois mil thlngi by the word of his power ; who love, ell * * * , Thiels the tree spirit and Пні)» tea ring about tho
creature, whom He ha« made. Our Father means that On Thuraday Nov. aslh, Miss Clark, Sec'y of the word, moat etlrring. It is e pleesere to work for . cause
He le making a way out of earth's deep, dark mystery of Foreign Missions for Westmoreland Co., N. B., paid a when such devotion dwells In the pastor'» hearts. Oh
•la, Into glorious light, through Christ Jeans. visit to Pprt Blgln, N. B. In the afternoon a meeting of ‘HT.Thitrts Vths

The contrast between our happy life In a Chriatain th» member» and eletars of the denomination was held In *іог» in lh, membership of our eburehee I 
land and that of baathern woman without our Christ has the vestry of the church, followed In the evening-by a Çhen might we «sped eueh a wee» of blessing to toll
been vividly eapreeaed in a "dream" by a writer in Ufa public Missionary meeting, when a most excellent over our Tend ea would make "the tongue of the dumb
and Light, the subetence of which we quote. A lady eddreeewee delivered by Mies Clerk, the appeal was list- slog tor very Joy."
had been present et e meeting where she heard the pith eoed to with rapt attention by a delighted audience, ed-
fnl condition of heathen women pictured by a mlaelonory. dresse» aleo were given by the Peator Rev. J W. Gard

ner end Rev. Fre 1er, ( Preebyterinu ), salted to the

\

* * *

"A *
severe ee

in deep.li 
bought.
Lees Ikes

j
o

Medici
DepiJ.C

The ueui 
Junior СІЖІ 
the even inKeep WellCosning home to her cheerful room she threw herself

upon the lounge, with e weary sigh, wishing she could occasion, reeding by Mies Read The meeting was ably
rid herself of the unhappy weight which she unwillingly presided over by Mre. Hanford Read. The attendance
fait for those unfortunate people, who had teemed eo far very good,end a collection for Foreign Mission» was taken. gMV to thy, but how shall I do It 7 In the only 
away before, but uncomlortably near since aha bad Mualc by the choir. Ьлиал Вилікаа, Sec'y. common soitac way —keep your hentl cool, your fvH
heard the missionary speak J* J* J* warm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood"»

Presently by her side stood • women clad In Oriental Amounts received by the Treasurer, W. В. M. U,s Sarsaparilla. Thou all your nerves, muscles, tissue» 
dreas, the bright buss of which contrasted with tho sad- £°T,N2T' ЧР*Ї' : Woodstock, F. M., tojo, and 01 gnus will be properly

* bot lace, end the petho. of her dark eyes. In gA&rf. F. M.f‘#s іГн* il” S^T °H.vrio=k, HOW "ДҐЙ
bm hand she held • wand ; looking with intent gateinto proche of Crusade Day, V. M. $x> ; Yarmouth, Temple — л і. ,, , , Un P Д Ù л Нш Mtmm, l. » ml
the lady's face eke said: "Do you know whet this let church; to constitute Mies I’.Usa 1-ewte a Life-member, TO DO It 1!JB .tf’ 1Г1 ibois heathenism Let me show von what It F. MÏjps ; at. Stephen, Union St„ F. M., $11.35 ; Port » kjvoe strotypn. It Is the |Юор.е a

,, _ , ' Tib У”У Hllfoid, Mission Bend, toward Miaa Newcoiube'a «alary, Favorite Medicine, Inis n huger sale mill 1 ft cl.........in
doe». Turning, she touched with her wand a picture Jjt.jj -.River Habert, F. M., I7.73, H. M., |a JJ, Reporta, curée (ban nil others. Hood'S Нагаа|мгІІІп пінн
ої the Madonna, sad the beautiful fecee ot the Mother .tact», Tiding», ijcta ; Brookvlllc, Hint» Co., to con- lately and peimanonll,' nitres wltcii nl, olhera fall,
sad the Baba faded. "No Christ No Madonna," ahaaahl etltnte their President, Mrs. Amelia A. Houghton a Life- ' _
la a hard, cold, tone.' Then she touched» picture al the member, F. M , |25<; Homeville. Report, jebs; tod j j ^ A ’ па бвГвв*

HOOd S p.rma
aad the church aad th. Agure. ot the praying peaeanU V. P. U., F. M., «5; Avonport, Tidinge, 50c.; North Hood's РІІІ8
faded from the canvaea, and nothing waa left but the Brookfield, Mra. Isa. 8. Dailey, to conetltute heraelf a life_________ *______ __________
bleak and desolate moor. "Come with me to the mule member, F. M„ #15, H. M., #10 ; Cambridge Narrows, —------- -------------------------------
room," aha arid; and with a touch of her hateful wand *■ **" S’7$'.Ttu?5L aAC-':. uSm? N™ "lWd»e' ^
•he destroyed every oratorio, every anthem, every hymn. ; ’в^кЛїіе^нкоії^о., F. U., fa, TOUng»!

Running her wand acroee the library aheleea, she left 40c.; Halifax, North church, Report», 50c. ; Halifax, ist

were ette
audience, 
sang twin 
epeekereo 
Clark, end 
dell, J. 0 
Frank M. 
Simpson, 
programm 

Pro casai

IV.
Growth 

Bill, Wolf 
George L. 
agination 
Herdy. 1 
George W 
George, H 
Sam eon } 
Wolfvffle, 
Sydney P. 
lion of th 
Freeman, 
of Culture
niVa

Coklbrool 
Creative і 
England ; 
Baker, Bn 
as « Sc bot 
sioet, Tra 
Frank M. 
Ben Eire 
Does Hell 
George C

s to take with Hootl'emo the only 
вмеормШ*. All dnisflM*. m cento.

40c.; ношах, Norm enuren, керопв, 5< 
Church, H. M., $10; Wittenberg, Tiding 
aoc.; Little Brae D or, ------------- ---

with a sudden sweep ahe obliterated every line ai the Matron? F?*M.tOWanl Mr 
printed Bible which lay open on the table. “Come 
with me to the etreet,*’ ahe cried. The windowe were 
аЬІам with Christmaa light and beauty. With n touch 
of her wand every beautiful thing waa swept from right.
The churches, trimmed with immortelles, were levelled 
to the ground. “No Chriet, no Christmaa,” she laid.
Orphan asvlums were thrown down, and the children 
were hopeless waifa on the street. “Stop," cried the 
lady ; "You shall not ruin my

tenberg, Tidings, 25c., Reports, 
Tidings, 33c.; Central Bedegue 

Morse’s salary, $5 ; timithville. 
. M., <1.23 ; Nictaux Falls, toward Miss New

comb's «alary, $18 ; Union Comer, F. M., $6 ; East Point 
Miaeton Band, F. M., $1.38 ; Alexandra, F. M., $5.51, H. 
M., 50c. : Reports, 30c. Mary Smith,

'Trees. W. B. M. U.

gaping spaces where the books that spoke of Christy or 
Christian civilization, or Christian poetry had been, and 1897. XMAS. 1897.

Baptist Book RoomAmherst P. О. B. 513.
Л Л Jt

stop," triad the Foregn Mission Board.
“уп;п«°гГиГ%Ю25 SJ
other, her dark eyes piercing to the very soul of her The recommendation df the Evangelical Alliance that

й5Гій£яй32!Й2з'5
boys were seated at the table. The familiar and skma, and that on Sabbath, January 9, sermons be 
attractive table furnishings were before her, but no seat preached in all the churches on the duty and privilege of

ro«.gw“x^“iisS2'tr(; bthg,"ïtner ь т lb,c uirro,tpirt(oflh'that hideous wand," she moaned^and fell In a dead faint «orth,"-baa bean heartily endoreed by a conference 
upon the fioor. With a atari the sleeper awoke ; her composed of representatives of the Proteetant_Foreign 
eye» feel on the sweet face of the Madonna : the blessed Mission Boards of the United Striae and Canada. 
Е^1Їі.ИИ~ті!ІІ ‘‘иГ^!І2-:с!|11гЄк’!Г^‘ЬС The conference alro euggeri. that the «object be pre-
eha murmured. "Help me t^ гетІшЬ^П Urt^that *“ted the “m« time “lhe different Sunday School, 

those who lore thee most will serve thee beat by caring *nd Young Peoples' Societies connected with their 
for those to whom a Christmaa never cornea." respective churches.

Nenriy nineteen hundred year ago the angels rang to a The Foreign Mission Board is In full sympathy with
Sjtot wiH U£h<Wt upon' mUUona’wbo irill ““ *°«*шіов *nd blv« '"tructed the Sec’y of the 

with the gUd refrain, “To oa ia born a Saviour." Board to act iu the matter. Accordingly, the circular
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Walter Baker & Co.,
V. «і» A.

Mig’^luiiii ot

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas «d Chocolates

Jenltins, Chester, The 
preached by Rev. E. P. Churchill, Bridge- 
water, his text being the 6th word from 
the cross, “It Is finished," dwelling prin
cipally upon the finished work of Christ to 
the redemption of mankind.

Tuesday morning sessaiou began with an 
early prayer and praise service,led by Rev. 
Stephen March. The various churches 
represented then gave in their reports all 
of which were quite encouraging. Bap
tisms were reported from Chester church 
and special meetings now being conducted 
at New Canada. T40 papers were then 
read followed by discussions, viz ^—“De
nominational Funds,” by Rev. D. W. Cran
dall ; and “Pastoral Work," by Rev. J. L. 
Read. ' '

It was announced 
A. Cohoon, Sec’y.
$700 was expected 
as her share of the Convention 
be raised this year. A committee appoint
ed for the purpose apportioned this 
amount to the churches as follows :— 
New Germany, $105 ; Chester, $105 ; 
Bridgewater, $88 ; Mahone, $88 ; Taucook, 
$87 ; Lunenburg, $80 ; New Roes, $70 ; 
New Canada, $35 ; Chelsea, $20 ; Pleaaant- 
ville, $9 ; New Cornwall, $9; Dayspring,

sermon wasBad lor 
Breeemns

Limited.
Dorchester, Maas

Ike Oldest end Largest

but extremely good for the eufferor 
from that haruiing dlseaoe le Dr. 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. j| No medi
cine oea compere with thto great 
remedy to the prompt end pern»- 
rent aid It ghee fa nil eronc 
affections. ' It stops the cough, 
soothee the Irritated throat, and in
due* refreshing sleep.

-I bed a bronchial trouble of .neb . 
klit.it 1* stubborn character that the 
tor pronomwd it InoerabU with ordinary 
remedies bet renommended me to try Aren 
Cherry reotornl One bottle cured me,

J. Ü WOODSON, P. It,
.. roreet H1U, W. Vn.

■ . on this Continent. No Chemical» nre used in their manufacture»
■ It Hi Thel' Brwktait Cocoa U abeolutely pure, delldoos, nutritkwa, and 
ЯІ I №11 amts lee. than one cent n cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate
■ І Мйшл *• bet plain chocolate to the market for family 
.И1 .rtrPB (lerman Sweet Chocolat» I» good to eat and good to drink.

It I» palatable, nutridoue and healthful; a great tororlte with 
children. Consumera should aek for end be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker it Co.’» goods, made at Dorchester. Mas»., 6. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

• V Their
t! by letter from Rev. 
of Home Missions, that 

urg Co. 
Fund to

Mal from l.uneub

K FOR

$4- Whooping Cough, Group, Colds, Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

Items from physicians’ statements in odr De
scriptive Booklet Send for it 

“ Have found it of such great value in Whoop
ing Cough, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed every family under my di- 

, rection to secure one." “It is of great value to 
Diphtheria." "It gives relief in Asthma. The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive.*' Sold bv all 
druggists. VAPO-CRESOLENE C(X,

_____________ 69 Wall St., N. Y. Cyfy.

-The afternoon
Yi. P. Ü- work. The Societies reported 
progress Bridgewater taking the lead in 
the senior work and Chester the lead in 
junior work. Sister Blanche Oxner, of 
Chester, read a very excellent paper on 
“Junior Work." Had we had a better re
presentation at that meeting a District 
organization of B. Y. P. U. would have 
been attempted. This we hope to under
take in the near future.

The final meeting was held on Tuesday 
evening. A number of platform, addresses 

delivered and a house literally 
packed. Bro. March spoke on “Missions," 
lirp. Read, on “Temperance," Bro. 
Churchill, on Sunday School Work," 
and Sister Read, bn '‘Woman’s Work." 
Thus terminated one of the best District 
Meetings held in this county. The place 

ed for next meeting is Chester.
E. P. Churchill, Sec'y.

ion was devoted to B.

"A abort lia» age I w»« taken with a 
•«era attack of bronchitis, and мШиг phy- 
•Мам aor ordinary «médira gara ma relief, 
la daapalr of lading anything to oo« mo, I 
bought » bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
Leea tbaa eat betUe entirely oared me."

a BO. B. HUNTER, Altoona, Fn.

Ayers
C&errg Pectoral

were

1,%, ” mr‘'smt “ Write to us
:Medical ad rice free to all. Addreee, Mad. 

Dnpi J. Ol АІД 00. Lowell, Mam. We carry in stock the books
of all the leading publishers.

Bridgewater, N. 8.

Exhibition at Acadia. * * ¥ »
The usual Rhetorical Exhibition of the 

Junior сіма of Acadia College was held on 
the evening of the 14th inat. The exercises 
were sttentively listened to by a large 
audience. Mr. David Pidgeon of St. John 
•eng twice with much acceptance. The 
epeakera of the evening were, Mill Zella 
Clark, and Meaara. Ired Hardy, C. F. Cran
dall, J. O. Vinca, Perry J. Staekhouaa,
Frank M. Pidgeon, P. L. Canh and Edwin " " Christian Oiving ; " he in turn foi-

lowed by the Rev. P. E. Bishop, who gave 
an excellent address on “Christian Cul
ture Course, " showing the great benefit 
derived therefrom. Pastor Slaughenwhite 

OUATIONS. then retd e pep., lhe "fl. Y. P. U.
Growth of the Brltiah Navy, Philip W. pledge," plainly showing the need and 

Bill, Wolfville, N. S.; Crete end Cretans help of the plgdge, and was very much 
George L. Bishop, Greenwich, N, 8.; Im- appreciated. The morning session opened 
agination a. Related to F.loquence, I rad with a efaort aetvlce of prayer, led by- 
Hardy, Lockeport, N. 8.; King Lear, paeloe L. J. Slanghenwhite, which helped 
George W. Elliot, New Row, N. 8.; Henry u. forward in the work. President W. L.
George, Howard H. Roach Clarence, N. 8 ; Archibald taking the chair the 
“b A|,oni,,,\,C>rle^ 4b С7‘”?Л11' bnaineas waa taken up. The 
Wolfvitle, N_S. Mnaic. Martin Lnther, suppiy ,t Molega waa talked of and some 
.Sydney P. Dumyeeq Halifar N ^; 9olu- SUggeatlona made. After some discueaion 
lion of the Indian Problem, E. Raymond on*th= better grouping of the churches in 
Гіаешаа, Milton, N. s., Sdence as a Means North Queens, the meeting closed to give f* л' place to preaching cervices. Rev. F. B.І-І^РапМЛасоЬІУ.КеігеІеад, Cole elalend, bishop then preached the quarterl.mMeJ 
*?•*•> Aubrey B. Webetor, mon_a under, a pereuative diacoiirae—
Coldbrook, N. S.; Bnnyan and Milton a. ,OUBded on Gal. 6I2, 5. Tueeday after- 
Creative Minds, John O. Vince, Su«*x, „«m waa commenced with another enioy- 
Bngland;-A Well Rrad Man, Hamr 8. able ^ rarvice, led by Pastor W. L.

¥,ue c,„ ^litoï7 Archibald. The President taking hla office a» a School of Stateameneh.p Horace B. bueintee was again token up. Report 
Stoat Traey-s Miiie N. В ; Silent Force*. from County g?Y. p. v. ,bowed a total 
Prank M. Pidgeon, St. John, N. B.; Rabbi membership of 345. Report from Mie- 
Ben Hera Edna C. Cook Canao N. 8 ; riooary Societies showed that the devoted 
D°e« Belief Come ThroughBadtmrnt ? ,i„era are atill keeping up the high stand- 
George C. Durkee, Beaver River, N. 8. ; ard of their work and are not diminishing 
Alaska and the Klondike, Jeremiah 8. the quantity. Sunday School report 
Clarke BayJView, p. B. L. The Poet »• a ehow^ that there are ,3 Baptist Sunday 

Ь"*! ®**Houae, J0*1*1* Schools in the County, with a total mem- 
N. B. Music. The Development of Ü»e berehip of about 660. Of the churches 
Номе of Commons, A H. M. Hav, Wood- wven ^rted, showing a spiritual growth 

PoweJ“Jn“' as well as in numbers. Brookfield report 
nutted? Sanford F. Doleman Lockeport, wilhout a р,8Іог. Rev. C. E. Baker
N. 8.; Men that Have Made the Victonan havjng resigned the pastorate, but the _ . . .t*nw;ni, the dntvof
Era Memorable, J. Wallace DeB. Fame, church working earneatly together : also School Guardians, showing the duty of 
?5ite2LCT' ї,'Л А.МиСЛ‘ІОП °.V^ «port great b°lp mndved^frcOT the Young paronto. .p«ror*,.4nm!h mri communRy 
Affections, Frank L. C^nn Vannouth, N. ,Г£р1с*. union in dhnrch work. Kempt, tow"d .t.h< J""d4 ,Eh2Î,nJ™
8.; Thomas Arnold, Earnest C. Harper, „ince August meetimr have secured the wn* well worthy of the attention it wee 
Sackvill, R B, School, of Geometry lerTicet ofRev. L. J. si.ngh,„white, who 5”^“ ’р^гіЛ“міімоп.Р
Among the Greek., Avvd L. Dodge, Mel- іч wtUed „і,ь then1] and y,ey fctl happy t.kiT/îh, wôw
vernSouare, N. S; Canada1. Programme, {„ th, of a good pastor, and bv l^stor Slaughenwhitetakmgthele.dg.ve
Bdwiniimpram, Belmont, P. E. I. Nation- ,be ьіемшг of God we believe good re- *,£h,!±Lrtt ^h/hrath^ ’^he in tore

atlddM'L toXir nnm^reof'st S Й55№ї LdE
,h.Xl,ti,b„^nthâ^ Ch?,rehg E. Bishop, who spoke along the юте line.

Luoenbni, Co. District Mrating August аеюіоп,' re^rt ,6 addi: Щ
According to announcement llte Quar- tions '^^“вго pSLoaiced the meeting dosed.

Ebv.-r.-sfe-'s sBEHSSHr3,ber. The finit meeting waa of an evangel- pastorate of the church. Bro. Muckland j ^ dt^rr* speoal mention.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Queens County quarterly meeting 

waa held with the church at Caledonia, 
December 6 and 7, beginning with an 
evening session. Rev. L. J. Slaughen- 
white, president of the B. Y. P. U., in the 
chair. Rev. W. L. Archibald being called 
read a very interesting and helpful paper

LIBERAL DISCOUNT'S.

Bibles and Testaments in all sizes of type, all styles of 
bindings ; also in various languages.

Teachers’ Bibles, 90 cents to $1.15.Simpson. The following is the complete 
programme :

Processional March. Prayer. Have you seen our 90c. Teachers’ Bible.

Klghteen Lemon Help* and Sunday School Paper*.

American Baptist Publication Society,
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, Atlanta, St. Louis, Dallas.

BOSTON HOUSE.

2J)f! and 258 Washington St., and Tremont Temple-

GEO. H. SPRINGER, Manager.

,e regular 
preaching

Eastlake Steel ShinglesFOR SALE
One Smith American Cabinet Organ, in 

perfect repair, at a great bargain. Chnpel 
style. A rare chance for a church to 
obtain a fine organ very cheap. Enquire of 

PASTOR В. H. THOMAS, 
Digby, N. S„ Box 115.

\ SHOWS OKS SUING 1-Е.
These Shingles have been on 1 

market twelve years, and have 
to give RAtietoctton.

■Asey nre absolutely FIRE, LIGHTNING 
and STORM PROOF, besides being very ortt#- 
mentai and easily applied.

Write lor Catalogue.
Metallic Rowing Co., Limited,

St. West, Toronto
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“d *• «>■ c. PHI.
„ __ __ ‘be Croat Twin Berne-

, profitable Loee». of uniform size. Sqtfares of fudge dipped / dies ior Indigestion and
The following good speech i. nearly a in melted fondant of various color, make n”/*

verbal report of one heard at a temperance very pretty bonbons. English walnuts 'company, Ltd., ‘ New
meeting: covered with fudge gives another variety, W| ^ Glasgow, N. g., lutd ig,

"I have been thinking since I came into and walnuts covered with white fondant state eu, Boston,Mam.
the meetieg to-night, about the losses I've another. ------ '
met since I signed the total abstinence A very nice maple sugar candy is made Coughs and Colds need not 
pledge. I tell you there isn't a man in the of milk and maple sugar boiled together in be endured' thev can he 
eoaety who has lost more by stopping the same way as in chocolate fudge. Omit , ’ " Ca i X

drinkÿhan I have. Wait a bit until I tell the chocolate. Tutti-frutti candy is made curcd, and that quickly, 
you what I mean. There was a nice job of about equal part, of blanched almonds, Many mixtures are tem 
of work to be done in the shop to-day, and citron raiains and a few currants chopped . — Cm
the boss called for me. and mixed into an equal mass of white Р°гагУ ln effect, but Scott’s

eid he- ’He’* the L°ndam flavored with orange extract. Emulsion of Cod-liver Oilbeat hand in the shop. , Form the candy in even bars about a third
"Well, I told my wife at supper-time, of an inch thick.—N. Y. Tribune

and she said : y » ^ ^
“ ‘Why, Laurie, he used to call you the True R,

worst. You've lost your bad name , ,У
haven't you ?' In the heat of passion Robert had done

•• 'That’s a fact wife ' said І 'a„,i t. *ometb1”g that he was ashamed of and
ain't all I’ve lost in' the lut fifteen Hriw tor*ft"r the excitement had puitd

wrctchnd oess, :i nd I lMUhenT ' 'had'an with ^ 1 b1"d‘, t '*,! ™y temp*r *et *wa> 

old wragged coat and a shockiu‘ bed lint і У eenee’ : but it's
and some waterproof boot, ihat let thé "в'и“.пЧ ШетіТ T’‘^ 
wet out at the toes as fast as they took it .nj, r £ У overcome lhe

“sfr ш’ 'rjri ЗЗҐ.ГЙЇК*-*red face, a trembling hand, and a pair of "How ?" asked
tumble now andUhen''* Гш\*,“ <-™°t to one's bi.me h, the mat-
curing and swearing,'and I’ve‘got^rid ol n.'.f“.m«t,rt "COnrT‘ng
that. I had an aching head sometimes, wrong ri*hl'
»nd a heavy heart, and worse than all the „ ,__ _
rest, a guilty conscience. Thank God, I've -Jttf'nf^——“ —“** 
lost them all.' reel of us-he hated to admit that he was

“Then I told my wife what she had lort Ld !hi„‘* ? wron*“,orKlve me,“ 4 a.
"'You lost an old ragged gown, Mary ’ ttolh, h* В”‘ Ше тОГС he

aaidl. 'And you had trouble and sorrow, гаум‘£Г" “*
and a poor, wretched home and plenty of ,
heartaches, for you had a miserable drunk- '■ f , krowwhul. 't.
ard. Mary, Mary, thank the Lonl foe all , whlt* n*ht «d don't
you and I have lost since I aigutt^ the ^ , ‘7,“ i. ^
Urmpemncep,cdder.--Ch.se City Pro- andeo,^Гп7?£

result WM that the two boys were better 
friends than before, and his comrade had 
a greater respect for him because he had

*

Pills•oeala. Me. Hood's Pills
vurssonstipeltoo mdsuits
results, costlysnd uioro.uhly me. AJI druggists, 

by C. I. Hood * Go., Lowell, u— 
tTbe smy Puis *o taks wllb Hood's аапаїшШа

The Old and the Young
.A* ALIKE CURED BY THE USE OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES. 
НгаЖіЙ,22ЇЙ:' Janoar)r M1W

ІЯІІ^ЗаВЗИЙ

№5,,іжє^,,Мє5;^,,Ьі,Гьь,*:ї

кчЕ Mas
IggpS-rS

Yours very truly,
Hwom before me this WtVday o/^uary 

_2?h_______________ A no us McDonald. J. p. ’

with Hypophosphitcs is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood 
and warms the body; the 
hypophosphitcs tone up the 
nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs.

The combination cures. 
This may prevent serious 
lung troubles.

»oe. and $1.00 ; aR druggist*.
SCOTT A BOW NE. Chemist»., Toronto.

G ВВИгУ1*** to-dty for
— J Hookon Patent* amtthe

WESTON & FRAZEE’S.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

&МВД1

ia now snd

Grade, Practical School for 
ambitious and industrious young men and
.Wh0cTcUv”bd°uurâhoŸ,â"'i,y th,mKlVM ,ОГ

Free catalogue on application to

S. E. WHISTON,
95 Barrington St., Halifax.

* * * *
Christmas Candies.

The secret of making delicious Christmas Mtn bra” enough to do a disagreeable 
bon-bons consists in preparing the fondant thing when * was presented to him in the 
or foundation of iugsr properly. Recipes llght of * dut)'-
for this have beep frequently given. We My br'T*' "member that there's quite 
need only recall the rule which call for a “ ”ud* b™very in doing right for right's 
enp of cold water and a pound of granul- “k* “ tbere *• 1° the performance of 
aterf sugar, with a speck of cream tartar, *ran<1 *"d htrolc deed» that the world will 
melted to a ayrup and boiled until a drop h“r “ooL—Eben E. Rexford, in the New 
forms a dry creamy ball rolled between the York obwrver. 
finger and thumb, When the syrup 
reaches this stage let it cool until you can
hear your finger in It. Then Mir it until it A gentleman living in Bangor, Me tell,
on£ Z:,° ,b°,Ut the оопвІ8ІепсУ in an exchange, «my about*, 'little dc* 

ard. Knead it a few minute, on a which he own. that illustrates again th! 
large putter or a marble board, and it is devoted friendship often noticed to exist

irrfLt0r"intîCandi"- 11 таУ be Put between dumb aniZ He ^n. s tw

in a bowl and Kt m hot water to soften if as well, and the dog and cow are great
' T^Zk 1 ,?t0h*Ud1*' fricBd»' Not long ago the cow was !kk,

To make almond creams, wrap blanched and the owner thought best to keep her
nuXr8ofntb ' aa\and Whm a *Uffident Krain ,rom h” 'or Mime The doTho"

° ih^e-ndtes are prepared dip ever, did not approve of this, nm under- 
- k ° mclt"i fondant. It makea a «amhng it, and decided to attend to hU 

ртеїіу variety m theto almond candies to friend', wants himself, a. hi. owner dis- 
sve one bowl of white fondant, one of covered one day when he entered the «able 

yaltowand oneof pink. Yellow fondant by chance. There wa. Master Doggie in 
U obtained by u«ng a Uttle Spanish saffron the act of giving Boss her meal whteh he 
n°e»™top^wUl!>mk ЬУ ,llC T,°f “Cbi‘ did by filling his mouth to full'u he could 
th Je Z iy 1 “л C.Ube* °‘ fondant in carry it from the barrel where the fodder 

ese colon are made by pouring layer, of was kept, and dropping it in front of the 
fondant, each about a quarter of an inch cow, who was eating Лік relUh the fl 
thick, over one another. Allow she had much mUaed.-New York Time, 
each Uyer to harden в Utile, and creaac it * « * *
in three-quarter-inch squares before adding 
another Uyer, and when the last Uyer is 
poured over set the candy away to harden
When it U hard break it into cubes, А &трк’ S<raoE’ S""> Nrvsr Fade, Never 
great many other combinations of fondant 
will suggest .them selves.
cud of^Hk'iudf ‘"‘“"‘‘і6 f“dge put a „ ТЬеУ color : Dretoea, Coatumea, Blouse^ 
cup of milk MiâtsTO cups of augar over the Capes, SbawU, CoaU, VeaU, Trousers 
fire to boil, adding half a cake or four §■!«, Ribbons, Wool Yarns, Cotton Yams, 
ounces of unsweetened chocoUte, ,craned ?£gs f,or Çarpet. and MaU Funnels,
fine. Stir the mixture until it i.mTed
«nooth. When it has boiled enough to Grasses, Basket Work, Bonnet?’, etc '

«J, x;."bS.s v—
given to those who act now. FuU parti- î° ,1' Bcat n a”til 11 thickens, then No other dyes in tile world can give the

WE HAVE SECURED THE USEor the E*y 
Pèekerd’a 
Paoksrd li

ïipftsasi
^Мї.Гіїй'иЗ-.іГь ,r *~hi"

PUTTNER’S le the 
EMULSION beef of 

all the
<8$* * * *

A Dog's Friendship for a Cow.
Now Is the lime 

to enter.
Виміном* and Short

hand catalogue* to 
any address.

8. KERR & SON.

preparations of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
le pu re palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
** the Original and

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.;

Beet.

St. John, N. B.Princess Si

The Trained
Man Wins.Recommend

You can’t earn money till 
yon get work ; and you can’t 
get work or keep a job till yo.i 
know how Every business 
man wants help, but he con
siders' quality and pays accord
ingly. Don’t depend on “luck," 
come to Truro and got ready ? 
Special Holiday reduction of 

1 '6 off regular prices. Primer 
Sint free.
Snell’s Business College,

TRURO, N. e.

і
YOÜB COUSINS, 
YOUR UNCLES, 
YOUR AUNTS, 
EVERYBODY, Diamond Dyes.

to use—
WOODILl’S

GERMAN
BAKING

POWDER.

Fail, Best In the World.

AGENTS WANTED.
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lit n rv
BIBLE LESSON. titndes of olive trees were cut down on the ^^Ж ^^Ж 'у) ^^Ж у

Abridged from PelonbeU' Notes. SPStato.  ̂By’pôinbng7 to^th”’ Saviour.— £

_ V«. II. U. II. 1 INDKKD BAPTIZE VOU ■ ■ ■ ■ Я Я Г
Fin» Quirter. WITH WATEB. I give you the eign end Ш Я Я

,ш» «аепев. гйіІ'Й.’ЗЛРїїВІЇГІ „Sf№»„MÜfîl.X-B
Study Isa. до : x-n : Matt, i and 2 Com- one THAT cometh AFTER MR, whose fore- one hour alter reading this advertisement 

mit vArtien runner I am, but who is so much greater, need any one suffer with
ereee ?" better, more worthy than I, that Hie shoes ACHES AND PAINS.

s* The Sunday School *E

I AM NOT WORTHY TO BEAR, I am not For Headache (whether sick" or nervous),
Golden Text SriS He ЇЙ'ЗЬЇЇЇйіЙ:
GOLDEN TEXT. sçrvice for Him. He SHALL BAPTIZE YOÜ neys, pains -around the liver, pleurisy, swell-

Jî5t3£ï7,r"’“™,“ і«ВЖ9нР™
EXPLANATORY. Йр^-№1±“%Г!ГЇЇ1 A CURE FOR ALL

Sobjecti - Preparation. for the life -«*»» cfifA ftSSSoSta?ЇЇЗи^ймьГіЗіЗК
work of Jesus.’ effective all that John sought by preaching Lumbago, Inflammation*, Rheumatism,

t RV ffta babtv T ice repentance, as the sun in the spring gives Neuralgia, Frostbites, Chilblains, Headaches,
«ДЙУ-&,sHISHAND Awin

Heb. I : 2, 1 The Word who became . WHOSE FAN IS IN HIS HAND. A win- minutes. Not one hour alter reading this ad-JeMe on earth, wasthe Eternal Son of God. ™moS’üuès "у іЬ’ЙТЇЇГЛГ ££ rer

Æ; Ægrg^SS’kŸT -lh'
four years [and a fîw days) before the éra ih^üff uwavênd іЬе''її?Л1™п IT WAa ™E FIRST

GOd ^в^ошше whe^hèbSTonfüé H'HSoSBHEfS

ii. rREPARATiON THROUGH THE WORK e0O(j His WHEAT The wood the true or other glands or organ*, by one appilcaif OK John THE Baptist.—Vs. 7-х a. John nt.mLr» nf Uno/inm fLm'«№!»#« a» A hall to a teaspooniul in hall a tumbler olFhSSSÏÏSÏ T B; ”в^гап££ ; ш8« ^ht puce for the ?&т,^и^Л”^оХн2Ж

HeL”1 ;£*“ “?3rfiSF^«vcrneiuïTT,he

^mAji1“f±b0th °f P,riHtly drT'nt representing all who continue in "’rhtrels not a remedtal .gont In the world
from Aaron. John was a relative of Jesus unrepentant, eood for nothing harm- that wM1 cure Fever and Ague and all other

Bz’b&Sg-j tiSrf&yrS-tt
^.Æpow^pT^S ■дтеп--^—■8оМЬуа11ДгиуІ‘и

fidîr P tn tUe wildcr”'“ of them to «сарГ ^ ^ 1 J .
K First. John the Bsplist prepared the «у лГш^тГГгі-Г» Il 30 W3 V S

SSESSSS K PillsA„dtitof^ywï^?î, “ repentance Gaules, being .boni 30yemrs old (Luke 1 B 8 ів
This wet •‘Sringinu the Mountains 1 : 33l’ Л,° )0K°AN'Pr°b*bly sttheford purely Vegetable, mild end геІІнМе. C»ue# 

Low ■ nnngrng me Mountains neer Jericho and not fir from Bethshers wrftoi Duration, complete .bwrption end
Third. He held up. mirror before the it'XrlLlï™” ”* “ ^5ЬйКІ£?Йь.B^SSiSSLSt

ïï^.'bt’ boW <4. ЛонвГроевамГHie Th. imperfect Bladd,r'
pu™vr* "№—« a. crooked гі&Ж1 »Л‘іі£“ 

uc” vent Him He proleMed Agslnst ft. I

Lesson I. Jan. a.—Matt. 3 : 7-17.

LOSS ОТ APPETITE, 
SICK HEADACHE. 
INDIGESTION,
DIZZY FEELINGS. 
FEMALE COMPLAINTS. 
BILIOUSNESS, 
DYSPEPSIA.

7. Wren Hr «aw many op trr Phan.ISERS AND SADDUCRS.. Th. two .«ling *ОШ' ^

Üri‘i?ciîue| »£!!*' Iw"1,?1 *3- Sufkeb. permit. Thvbitbrcometh
prindpid menof ііммУмі. Comb To Hu Va tv pulpil all biohtbov»nb»«, so th»t 
' rT. **‘ 'Vhv. o,* Drew* by the gen- he would be prepend for his greet work.
ZTiJSm Г d (ILPf* ,P* (0 AS . taecher of the htw he should
Se H І,ЛПЬ^Ї,1° ЬІГІ" -«»*nUe its suthorit, end obey It. (a)
K-H^ÎLiLü^îii^' ЛLP0??!iW)L2llhЛ This waa especially needful, since baptism
halt conscious feeling of sin aad nssd. If was to be an ordinance o# perpetual oblige- Vkkksct Dioeerio* win be aceompllshed

й$І*йЗЗй| sfi?js?ssssêЕЕіНЕЕЕі ШфШ№sBsàEb-n:
IE WRATH. They had come to be bap- wa. nravine as He went ( I.uke t • ail RADWAY A CO.;ed, not to repent, to go through a form, Thuatft vm when he was 'transfigured. 7 st~Helen ,t" Monlr№l- c‘°'_____________

bSd ‘.Æ?.'. îï"r nftur"-, who h” The heavens were opened : in Mark, ЛГ\ . л
Гипійте ?ttÏÏB ™ c^WTh= taHtaft“>rofffl.tov“yb£ï Л I h A /vh/lR

tessiaîsssMS ss-.SïÆ:ï.r,sS;; Ю41ШШ 4«v й,;~г-і—«n.-- si‘finis:cîteia -& ****.*.6.™,^**
«À» TH®®BFoaK»lf Spirit of God descending like a dove. oo the liver, bo web and blood of

to cacaPe" The Holy Spirit descended not only in the known- hence its effects are
liVir MBBT manner of adore, but in the bodily shape, *** ‘™own'hm“ ГГ

fob REPENTANCE. The fruits that grow Which I cannot understand in any but the P™”* hating. It cures, without fad,
outof true repentance, and prove it true aa literal sense, aa the bodily shape of a dove аЯ such dheases as Dyspepria, Ctsatipatiou.
good frait proves Ше tree to be good. (Luke 3 : la). Lighting upon Him, to Bitioumcss. Bad

9. And think not to bay within point Him out as the Son of God (John A__
youbselves, as your secret hope and con- 1 :32-34)
fidence. We have Abraham to (as) our 17. Loa voice prom heaven. Three 
FATHER. We must be saved because we times during our Lord's earthly ministry 
^'”48 t0. tBe «ce of Abraham and the waa a voice heard from heaven : (1) at Hi. 
kingdom he founded, and are inheritors of baptism ,(,) at His transfiguration (Mark 
the promises to him and his children, even 9 : 7J ; (3) io the court, of the temple dur 
if we do net repent, and whatever our fng Paraon Week (John 12: 28). This is 
character. Such hopes, stys john are my beloved Son in whom i am well 
abeo utelv vain You muat inherit Abra- pleased. Thu. God endoraed Him and 
ham’, faith and chuter if you would His mission, and showed to the Jewish 
inherit the promises to Abraham God IS nlljon ,hat here was the Messiah. It must 
able of these stones, doubtless pointing also have strengthened and confirmed lire General Debility. The fact that Й h par
ti) the stones that lay on the ritore of Jor- humau Jesus as to His nature and His ------
dan, where he was baptizing. May there work, 
not be a plav on the words barrim (children )
abanim ( stonea ) ? MINARTFS PILLS.

Fifth. “By Waruings.'’—Ve. 10. THE Are prepared from vegetable 
AXE IS LAID (is lying) UNTO (at) THE ROOT The combination Is so carefully arranged

THETRKES, .11 reedy to cot them down %%^tSSTeJUSSe'ti.*lbîwii.,bît"?m,nre>.. 
when the Urne came. \ et there was a brief the secretion* and expel lonl humor* m>m the 
respite, with the possibility of such a «*■&$’ Thalr action IS gentle and thorough, change into fruit hiring, that the .,=

need not be used. Compare the parable, our Liniment haealready done 
Luke 13 ; 6-Ю. A Trial N all That U Necessary te Ensure

Succès*.

ІЗіоосІ/
Sfcfc Hradarhr, BotU, Pimpks, Tumots» 
Scrofula» Kidney Complaint, Jaundice» 
Coated Tongue» Loss of Appetite and

antoed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer fat giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

Ійодишумії^гГ

ІВділ
нипснЧВНТ

шШШ
Every tree which bringbth not 

forth OOOD PRÜIT IS HEWN down. Be- , Are ї"« Bill011», have you a Hlvk-hsadachr, 
cauae it take, the place of something better. [re'lrriSiïS£lS uiïï!S $Æ°Brfi?î«?tiJfiï!C 
Moreover, in Palestine the fruit trees are ,i«- rm you reel dull a d ho»v/, ir ,мііїГ,ге

g Tbf.tXl, № b“ «™ta°ownt ЙйЯЯЛ i"hl?rD, ,* Irun,e8S lre€ brings its owner TJ vrtti often break up a Cold by taking a 
into debt. A few years ago when taxes good done at night, taking a light supper and 
were heavy, and olive products light, mul- bathing the Леї m hot wat*

" '
MX ГмІІ sirî£IMIW Y

1
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A Pure White Soap P

Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vegetable Oils. JL

Bcst>For^Toilet>and>Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

_ Wolfville 
Real Estate Agency
Desirable Residences and Building Lots 

for safe in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent 

Address: Avard V. Pinko, 
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, Ac.

Wolfville, N. S.

4 EQUITY SALE
There will be sold at public auction on Sat

urday, the mb day of January next, at IS 
o’clock noon, at Unubb’s Corner (so called) la 
the City of Ht. John pursuant to the dlreeUone 
ol a certain decretal order ol th<
Court In Equity made on 
of October; A. lx I8S7, In a « 
therein pending wherein M 
William* 1* IMalntHTand Willie

lasdsBK day 
wrtaln esnuw 
ary Maoebe 
m Holman I*

tbs ■«gslssn

DeWwlairt^wUh theewrobatlouofl
pranHaea^menlUkued »lÂheWkld’pl* 
and In the eald decretal onler a 
deaertbed a* fbllcrwsi All the rt«b 
iuHreet ol the Defendant In and biawi 
Indenture <M Laaee bearing date I lie IIret 
of Mai eh, A.IX 1*7, and made iwtwee* 
Hector, Churrh Warden* and Vwlry ol ТП 
< hureh, in the IhsfWRofÏL John, ol the
ïMtt,'
aeelgned to 
ISdfMIM of 
the land ther 
IhsswoH bavai

In and to 
In the Паї

the

■m. мянврц
w by certain a«R I HU no 
ітЛШй іаіаЦЦГЬи і 
юте vested In the * efendant) 
e lands aad premia** therein 

PlalntllT* bill denert bed aa) "ail that 
certain lot, piece and parcel ol land stfuale, 
lying and being In Duke'* Ward, In the City ot 
HL John, bounded as fellows, namely, begin
ning at the South Eaetern corner of a lot of 
ground, formerly leaaed by the eald Rector, 
Church Warden* and Veatry to one, Caleb 
RadcllfTb, the «aid corner being on the we*tern 
aide of Charlotte Street, thence running along 
the southern boundary line ol aaid Bade 111Tb lot 
the extent thereof eighty foet, thence southerly 
on a line parallel with the eald street thirty- 
three feet lour Inches, thence easterly on a line 
parallel with the said Radclifle southern 
boundary eighty feet to the said street and 
thence northerly on the line of the said street 
to the place ol beginning with all the privllegee 
and appurtenances to the same belonging.

For terms of Bale and other particulars r.pply 
to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or the undersigned

<w

.

and

Dated at the City of St. John this 16th day of 
November, A.D. 1807. E H. McALPINR. 
SILAS aLWARD, Referee In Equity. 

Plaintiff* Solicitor.
W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write foe Catalogue and Price List. i

• J. J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1

Manchester
Robertson

& Allison
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, 
CARPETS, CURTAINS, 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS, 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTH
ING for Men and Boys. 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE of every 
Description.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTS»* uf ALL1S0*.
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hill, N< 
Frank ’mean teak. This is Baptist ground, 2 ash 

an intercat in the prayers of oar old friends 
that our ministry here may prove a success

Medici ns Hat, N. W. T.-Oa Lord's on th. isth. The congelation (or the d.y j” ^“d nn winning
to"t,heNc<hurrii ЙЇЇ W*re **bd пЛй"пЦе!іІ»е"Г1ЇЇ* Rev a,Mr. Gale. tore intbe death ofour brother the Rev. 
to the church by baptism. evangelist spent two weeks here a I short M. Oroaa. May Ood convert many of our

t. L Me Lana. Tbere was a very large together- young men to fill tire pUces made vacant
Paie vu. Cl. N. В.-Paster White received leg into the Presbytérien Church. The by the departure of so many good men.

five more on Sunday last, three by baptism Metfcrdlau end Baptists had a ••“"bar J. Mice».
and two by letter, making thirty eipbt In vest. The last bapt sms by Mr McDonald Dec. Kth. . ,
sll during the mouth. Cow. after Mr Oak left. R. M. 8. Saint Marti»*, N. В.—The following

--------------- „ Co N HAMWOFtiS FLAIRS.-Tb* church and persons were recently baptised and added

;35SsSs Er.v-'HEB rStSSS
і MK «mi profitable Я S CoovewSoo Alsu tied by all praaeni After a good tea and Hsslop and Mrs. Henry Itaalop Mrs.
10 the writer a very profitable donation „eric provided for the occasion. Bro Frederick Groer was received by letter, s 
Thanks La* Lord's day we received two w||Hem Haveraiock on behalf of the few' have beta received fes baptism and 

(ellowshro more rhurch u(| sgstiea presented Id many are deeply InteeasSed, and aniioaaly
their Pastor Rev A Whitman a valuable enquiring Yesterday a special service 

IIauxax, North Cstumcn.—henday wetch sad chela ami Mrs Whitman with wa* hekfin the erenlug, the pastor, Mr 
rvening, Dec. 5th, two .ere retired by e Hue broach This is one of many e.prem Cornwall took bis tilt from Matthew #
, * у - д . __ . . rions of their Hood will towards ns riser chapter !»-» "All Fewer Is girda to ess,baptism sod five by letter. We ere gtid „г_тГ_£д lb.., May the Lord etc!Tdividing the teat Into three heads 
to report thus early In our pat orate- The nwar(J lhl givers. In view of Pastors "Ksaltallon" "C-munsod" and "From 
rhurch has given us such e beerty welcome whitman's resignation and removal, an ties" of Christ, the reverend gentlemen Qo. : A у Word 
that we feel very much et home address rigned by Amos Berenson clerk, dellveml s venrebto and acceptable ed- Mrs. N. A. Rhodes, A

гаяла L. Fash. ^ the church was presented ea- tlreaa, after which Mtie loonorg Q. Bred 0. Reed, Wetervllle
Chkstx* —Denominational Fund col- preaaing cordial appreciation of Mr. Whit- shew, granddaughter of the lata Captain ІЧмаіЬІг others have mat articles but in

і о, „ fnr ti,« first onart.r ... ter, The man’s services during his pastorate and Georg* W. M inters, who is a boat leering the confusion it baa been difficult to keep 
, l c t praying that the b'easmg of Heaven may for «Foreign Mlreion field in the Soudan. , strict account of everything. We cannot

Sabbath School at the Basin ts determined ^ upon his labors in the future. A suit- addressed the meeting. She said that speak too highly, of the bceutifal clothing 
til be the banner school of the county, able reply was made by the pastor. standing on the promises of God, she had anil bedding which has been sent. Many
:,WGTDcarLrrmPe“: її В,—,CO,,CO..KS.-Twoyr .-dfTmin.dh^rnti0ti,0sK ,«'Г

I lown. Bro. Crandall came wit i me two ^ fo* November I accepted a call to the thanked the people of Saint Martine, for severely had it not been for the kindness 
weeks and the Lord gave, a blewing. prorate of the Baptist church in this the noble manner they responded to the Qf our churches in sending these things. 
Since coming hare have baotued 17 and т found the church not having call for help and contributed to her sup- a. A. Shaw, Mrs. J. Naldkr,
received one by letter. Three C. C. C. P 1 ’ . 8 port. Miss Bradshaw is a very gifted, Pastor for Distributing Com.
classes. Four Junior Unions. Two teach- had a settle pastor for sometime, in a low §^int Martins young lady, and has made a
er’s meetings. Salary in the town paid spiritual condition. While I have not great sacrifice of home and friends, to * * * *
every Monday morning. seen all the good I then hoped and desired carry the gospel to heathen lands. A Acknowledgement.

і—* ’ J8NKINS* t0 gee, I have seen some things which en- °* ^ar*wc^ addresses were given by Permit me through the MrssHnghr
Krrdbricton.—The pastor is preaching rnn___j me anfl which still encourage î?e officers and members of the church, at AND visitor to tender my heart felt

to fine congregation.. Our preyer meet- mc to labor „ in hope of greater blearing pî^ntlareweU.^eWto^ng morning cbct'f^hV^ttiuUnd valuâbti 
ings are seasons of refreshing. The van- believing that in due time we shall reap, if a large number of friends met on the plat- L. j v „ т t.i received from them ^ 
ions departments of work are in healthy we faint not. The people are uniformly form of the station to take a final fare- 7Fit7ab*th Kintsy
condition. Sunday School, B. Y. P. U* kind and a number disced to co- well. W. Oog^| ■
and W. M. A. S., au taking on freah life. ’Ski Ind thl îllvâtion rf ішІЇ.
Sunday evening, Dec. 12th, at the close of Our church edifice has been enlarged and
a powerful meeting, a goodly number gave much improved internally in appearance We acknowledge with hearty thanks the 
public expression of their spiritual concern and in facilities for the comfort of the wor- followin„ amounts received since last 
and desire to find peace in Christ. Some shippers. AUl our Sabbath day services 8 .... , „ . ,
of theaeare now rejoicing in the light. are welin|ttended and good attention £P°rt ÎLj^i8’ *£1
We are looking for great Westing upon the U given to the word proclaimed in the Joh“. M McLeod, James McLeod and

r:=t^UhTr,Hhu^h И N^oucltrebTïohuS^cI^nrid, Ü

Grand Hails.—Thursday the 9th of fellowsbjp_ and we are hoping and praying V j^tereon *N*T
Dec. we reconstructed our church at that others will ere long come in like Rev lohn Bentzien, Paterson, N | , J A

1 '.read Full., with fifteen member» and one МоГсГ
‘ sndidste ready for baptism. Twodrocons SmTlSr Ihe^îdrêvlve »>ж, Hidgewsy, Out!™ Rev J T Baton,
writ ordained; Bro. W. C. Burpee, and h|s work in all our church*» »»d thus en- l'rol J F Tufts, JH Jamee, Peter boro .Out.
JohnDov. A very excellent seraon was courege u. with ihr visitations, presence J»-**1 hk
Vieil vervd by Rev. A. Hayward. Florence- and operation of his Spirit, that tinners Й ^Mvetpool church,^ per Rev H h 
ville. Rev Ml Rutlodge made the or- may kronverted to him and the cherche» -Jhaw, |lj ; Rev F.lmore  ̂Jfarrti, Toronto, 
daining prayer, and choree to church end be purified, enlarged and mailr to rrjoi.r
. undid,Ilea,Ml hi. usual forcible manner jn hie lovr end («Tlhfulne»» forever. «ї о Ге, ' iiTS? '
Rev Mr Warden gave a ebort but effective/ j ] AeMUTRom. *A-tnre, 11. *>, Bydnev, l Church,
iddrese to the rhurch Benedictimi by the . .. R*r '* ' Г*** V' '
writer Tin. church he. been at a etitid BaiDtiETowH. N. S Pastor Young bamual Graven. Leste**». Maaa, pf.
-nil for two or three years, we hsvetnsrfk preached his eighth ennusl tnnlverssr, In your tisoe of Decembers, the emouol 
s start, may God Were us and help us still, .mi memorial sermon in the Baptist church "Y «..tül і.,™!
Г:,ГсЬиГІь],:'=о.иіЛИГЙ' 1-sabbath mrnnlug,о. tir,, sud svn, 'fg 1Z
Lddresoerl to him si Grand Falla. pathetic audience. The church wee grace A Corens. A. A. Shaw,

fully draped end neatly decorated for the A. P. Bhaud.
I Dec. ijth. occasion. Mr. Young had for hie subject Bones and bundles ol electing, etc . for
Thountowk, N. В. I have just dored "Three factor, in the development ol ИіїЯчГл^'^ЗЖЙГн' В. 

a three weeks visit to Thorn town character. They were ( i ) God • revels- Ma|n 8lreet Leinster Street, Germain
Bro. Ganong recently accepted the tion to the individual, (a) Love in the Street and Brussels Street, 8t. John ; Dart-
pastorate of this church and 1 went Soul, (3 )Grtif in the Life. Th* record (rf mouth ; First and North churches, Mali
. . ; _ . .__ . . і, the year briefly given, is 3 8 additions, 5 fax; Canard ; Princeville ; Lapland ;
to his assistance in special work. Yearns and 4 removals The names of Clementsvale ; Lunenburg; Bridgetown ;
The weather was very unfavoraWe, but those who have died during the year are Witten burg ; Margaree, C. B. ; Zion and
still our meetings were quite largely, at- Dea. Wayland BroWn, Mrs. Margaret Temple, Yarmouth ; Clarence, Annapolis
tended, and much good was accomplished. РЬшпсу. Miss Emily Mesvcnger. Des. —
Fourteen professed faith in Christ through Benj. Fellows end the wife of the pastor. .,., s i-r r- rv a r-w mo~ active
‘he onTmaLe o, Uptiamand werereceivld ^ connection, wdh WANTED „1 Jmen to hLdte
m™rf i-ti^2eettov, .ndnn^rof1S^ the*Tatt«*aame were perticularfy pathetic CHOICE NURSERY STOCK. Splendid 

of ^ The eight утага of Mr Young'a^pastorate Outfit Free. Eve.у advantage. СсЗшепсе
roui. M^bT™ whtie thereeWre vrith hsve teen full of pat.ent toil, and large immedtitelvjml recure âoice of terri-
Thos. Hetherington, the late member for ”=«* b“ follo£^ h“ 'flo“8' tory. CAVERS BROS., Galt, Ont.
I.iueens, in the local legiatitnre, and also a been alxjut 3» additions to the church
.'deacon of Thorntovra church. My viait dunng tin. time. The ninth year ta fu l Д NïCe ГГЄ5ЄПІ
was very pleasant and I trust profitable of promise. In the evening two candid- 
Bro Ganong ha, a strong hold of the peo- »t« were beptuedand received, end others 
pie here and I treat hi. labor, may be "e waiting the ordinance.-Momtor. 
greatly hlereed in this and adjoining Sorrey, Albert Co., N. B —We are
sections^ __ comfortably domiciled in our new home.

It was a hard struggle to leave our Boyl- 
ston friends. During our stay of four 
years among them for their number we 

night ago. The great North West is jrere generously treated and shall never 
around him now—scope for his sympathies, forget their kindness. Mrs. Miles was 
zeal and labors. On the lest Sunday spent prerented with e |ro gold piece by the 

_ , . . .. , ... . , lV Sunday School and a letter from the W.
m Sydney he beptued thuteen and the ^ д g, was read at our last service and 
previous Sabbath three. In the two years also a letter from the School. These were 
of his pastorate he received nearly one not the only tokens of appreciation shown 
hundred into the church, mostly by bap- us aa we parted for our present field. The 
item. The climate „did not agree with Mrs numerical additions to the church during 
McDonald’s health. The dry North West, our ministry were not many but trust that 
in the opinion of the doctors, would be seed has been sown that will bring 
better for her. They are followed with fruit in the future. May God send 
the sympathies and prayers of the people, an undershepherd according to hie own 
A large and important church is now in heart and abundantly bless them
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Windsor Baptist Rebuilding Fund.

Quality Tells
First, last and all the time.

We do not claim that the clothes 
we make are the lowest priced that | 

be bought, but they are the 
moat economical.

When you buy from us you get 
superior workmanship, excellence 
of material, and a wide range of 
style* and prices to cbooae from.

Both bright and dull finished 
clothe are worn for fine suits. The 
bright finish starts at $x> the suit ; 
dull finish from І18.50.

" Costly thy nsbft aa thy puree 
• * you'll find most economi-

cl
A- GILMOUR, Tailor.

St. John.68 King St.

mm

шN. P. Gross.

DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 
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AND

COLDS.I #for your Pastor.
Price as Cents.

І8 a " Blickensderfer No. 5," 
Type writer. This is the best 
and cheapest writing machine 
in existence. >5,000 now in 

Price just reduced to 
Quality better than

F. D. Davidboh.
North Sydney.—The Rev. D. G. Mc- iiWWiDonald left North Sydney about a fort-

WANTED.use.

$35°°-
ever. For full descriptive cir
cular and testimoniale, send to

Agents for this paper. To suc
cessful canvassers, devoting part or 
all of their time to this work, we 
can offer attractive inducements.

REV. J. HOWARD BARSS, 
General Agent, 

Wolfville, • Nova Scotia.

forth
them

December is the best month tois our
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”*• ThnnkUy, Dec. ?th, by Rev. J. « number of year, ago anâ was heptiz3 by
EM?1" t0 “,od Lowthers, and tM siaters нїГіп Tritm ТЬ ^ Rev W. B. Bradshaw and united with the
both of Surrey, Albert Co., N. B. - 8e.Ilvc m Argyle Baptist church. She passed away

_Morrrau-Phbsnkr.—At Clementsport, l ^Rrien ' C:tptii,GEOr^ leaning on .Jeaua, She leaves seven sons FRED De VINE
5Н8В£ЛІіа£ «SASSêxSc L

Canada, Lun. Co., N. S. S a k”C7tom' Hurlbbrt. — At Canaan, Nov. 28th, rtftic « Мпп. TT7„,
CohURR-TlNCLBY.—At Caledonia Al- husband MdTLeJm'n^Chril?^1 Ruth Hll»nah, beloved wife of John H. ''“**• ™ Prince Wm. Street

w'ltli’P'S' by Rev' S- W- Kiendcad, bv JuS&IL 8fl«al,, he^ited' ̂  ?he nIur,bf"' f5n^”P> J“ua’ aSed 69 year. * SAINT JOHN, N. B.

«EfttiSMSttSAe Mwrnwi------------------------------------------

jgserssüïÈa MS&ssiteir: SETiEH-F^Ht:of 'X"h ™e'5 сШИгаТви" ^".‘tinr'Z'tS^d

!&?#&&&. 5 J& Й£5ЙГ,ЙЙІ£& iXew„è0.nd0amo«hher,M,Th1 Vn^i

Ни.тх Young.— At the parsonage, Ma- * , the departed, and sympathize with the
hone Bar, N. S., Dec. ist, bv Pastor E. A. Dubkbb.—-At Hebron, N. S., Nov. 27th, bereaved.

by, William Sr Hilti, of' Martin River. Durkee, aged 81 years. Four Stewart —At OKftr» Гпі г« к «a.d»f.ryM.yVonn,ofZ.i^D,.„d: Çtt ЯйЖЙпї МЗ^ІЙГпУ^

5 'Y?* Jeddore, to Minnie A. Kent, young man and was baptized by Rev. James dSththe fïmüv timrcT a^i mmm’undv

—-■— üüs.-sidïïSSsdï b-b-sè-AHHEE «якта aèïi,“-S
dence of the bride’, father, Иг. Іааае °. Д”гМ *е11аа ut all other relation, in ашГunfailing. Oar brother was baptized
C і S? Рї?”:Л' P' Emne’ ¥emlt S”™- if À ° !Pv 8$t ^Mn5d into the fellowship of the Lower Bconotny

le to Hattie Сам, all of the above , ^T„°uîf * of, wh'ch, °®<* h= and Five Islands Baptist church by the
named place. faithfully and satiafactonly as Rev. j0Mph Kempton in May, 1879. Dur-

Ray-Rydrr.—At the resident of the wlthvtht P?Pk ing these 18 years he proved faithful to the
bride's brother-in-law, Mr. Alex. Campbell, \5!ЇГ h.e Lord- maintaining throughout a Christian
Selins, Kings Co., Dec. 9th., by Rev. T. D. H54J!2m T*1*? for. Master s character, and a pure and unblemished
Wetmore, assisted by Rev. A. D. Archibald .ЇІ ”L„d saX *f.. , .? osed, hls еУе? reputation. After appropriate service» at the
(Presbyterian ), Robert E. Ray, of St. Маг- T” „L*J!?Î!2i3L „< >”d ,.°fîned housc' conducted by the Pastor, assisted by
tins, St. John Co., to Mrs. Blmibeth Ryder, th3gf? afef”U9**..<lf ^*.rnit/;. 1 have Rev. T. B. Layton, the large congregation 
of Hampton, Kings Co. wa,tod for Th7 «Nation O Lord." who had assembled repaired to the ceme-

- - - - Forrhst. — At Grafton, Queens Co., tH2'Jh>'";.we ,laid “* of °4f «J«-
Nov. list, Bro. Robert Forrest, aged 58 ^«d brother torrat, there to a-«t the 
years. Our brother had been enjoying ^іпа ,ca °/the M.as!cr ”h°m hc J®*®® a?d 
good health until a week before his drath* ‘^ВМ. May onr God who

Davison. —At Gaapereau*, on the 7th On Saturday he had been away from home r ,i , d° *?d7ii mefrthor of 
last,, Dewayne E., infant son of Pred M. working on hi, burnt land, aid becoming w „TbSt . и”
Davison, aged one year and nine months, thirsty he took a drink from a metallic -У fncnd a d. counsellor and the

Bishop.—At Midland, Chipman, N. В., Ш- the content, of which had.been nL nt def”rtareo,a
of congestion of the brain, on the 14th «landing for several days. Immediately veneraiea parent,
inst., George Edward, son of George and after drinking be became aick, and grew 
Martha Bishop, aged six and a half months gradually weaker until he passed away.

Gordon —At Сліпо Nov tcsI, m— a ™ death of our brother has cast a gloom
W. Gonlon, aged 39 v'eara. leaving Jhut S'KT’&J*вИмгіїЇЇгіГ
band and three small children to bear the F^ber °* Kempt Baptist church, chrieiian m«n «rith тьг- T1l 
loss of a faithful wife and mother haTm* comc to us from„lh<! Campellites A Christian man with Three Thousand

/4 ai. a . some 8 or 10 years ago. He was very con- Dollars m cash to invest with first-class
jS?i ЙЙ8Йsecurity and a fanent position.

Apohaqui, Kings Co., isaac S. Wetmore, We miss him in the claurch of whienhe Address—P. O. Box 217,
55, ^7ЄГВі.аЄ*Уа^ a W1<^°>7' ,one 800 was an esteemed member, we miss him in 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

k

T. H. HALLr St. John.

Encouraging Results 
Follow Proper Feeding

There isa wide ? 
diversity of opi- 3 
nion about what ? 
constitutesa 5 
good cow but P 
none about the § 
beneficial effects ? 
resulting from 5 
the use of 5

Alla

Dick’s
1 Blood Purifier

as atonic, appet
izer, blood puri
fier and aid to 
thorough diges
tion for cows, 
sheep and horses 
when they are 
put on dry fod
der in the Fall It assists the organs 
of the stomach to extract all the 
nutriment from the food and puts 

them iagood 
strong heal
thy condition 
forthespring 
time.

60 cents a 
package.

ervil

* * ¥ *

DEATHS.

WANTED.
1

ШИП, SIUS S Cl. •ICI * CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

Smith.—At Mahone Bay, Nov. 29th, 
little Dollie Smith, youngest and much 
loved daughter of Mrs. Verne Smith, aged 
13 years and 5 month». To the bereaved 
mother and friend! we desire to tender 
eympathy.

MoKRisoN — Sister Willina Morrison, of 
N. B. Margaree, departed this life, Nov. 
23nd, and entered into eternal rest. Our 
sleter made a profession of religion about 
two years ago, and has since that 
walked as those professing godliness.

Sisson.—At Andover, Victoria Co., on 
the night of Dec. 4th, Helen C., daughter 
of Aaron and Emma Siaaon, aged 12 wars. 
Although young in year», yet she died 
trusting in Jesus. She said to all atound 

am not afraid to die. Jeaua is 
waiting for me."

T лТТ™ ™ ”

Rudyard Kipling,à

k
the fsmous story-writer, I» wly 
contributor, engaged to write tot the eeit veleme elk

k V,-.

Ibe^outh's 
(^n panion

k

k
< la Tftaaaa іFor all

the *k Family.
kk Iher,
k To show the variai atrwgth aai «harm И T»« 

toe 1 ви, we give the[Telegraph please copy.]
SMITH.—At Canard, Dec. 13th. Murdock 

Smith, aged 15 months, only child of Ray
mond and Aggie Smith. Their pastor,
Rev. W. N. Hutchins, conducted .the fun- 
ersl service, and spoke from the words,
4* Though He slsy me. yet will I trust Him."
Our brother and sister have Iwen passing 
through deep waten. Within 15 months 
our Meter has lost her father, mother. • 
aister and her only child We are gla l that 
the God of all comfort is their God.

Нажркж.—Mrs. John N. Harper, born 
Feb. 6tltf 1855. »t Andover, N. B., died 
Nov. 9th, at Jacksonville, N. B. When 
quite young this beloved aister united with 
the Baptist church at hiir birthplace, and 
was a good woman until the day of her 
death. Death had for her no fears, nor 
does it change her character. She leaves 
to mourn her loss one daughter, a mother, 
three sisters and five brothers. When last
h".r'=b„ye 5th2l%JUhth,hRb,.Ta FDFF NKW таая№?ї,гя Щ

Ervinr, prrach the goiptl. Her gain І» ГКСС FREE—ТІ,.■ ...r, .„R Iron. Чи, llm. I
°4!j 1?*e.irl tit® home, the church and the ' FREE — ть'.п’кмгіvtn*. l.'hrt.tmn. »nd N... 1>er'. Р««т. I >
Aid Society. Г ..Tto.. FKEK-The ComnAiilon Art <-»len,l»r for 1»»*..% »r.HlueU..4 .eiwrly »..r of ;
^^кмїіДїГМі-.1^ - .Jen- 1595- ami >

of the Ellerhouse Baptist church by the W YOU^S S COMP ANTON, aox Coltuntme Àvetniè»
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; 12-Color Calendar FREE to New Subscribers.
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j» News Summary. J»
Ottawa Irishmen hare contributed $6 о 

in reeponae to Host. Mr. Blake'a latest 
appeal for the home rule fund.

1BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT.
In all respecta practical and helpful, 

heretofore : Practical Methods, Outline 
Two young men named Daoriat and Studiea, Supplemental Leseona, Normal 

Hurtlmbeae while reluming to Vaudreuil, Uaaona. Blackboard Suggeationa, Progree- 
Que., Tuesday night, fell through the Ice aive Blackboard Outlines, Contributed Ar- 
and were drowned. Helen by Kepericnced Workers, Primaryis ’jrtarssasri •«яггвяда*.
Francisco, has been ordered to appear for 
sentence on Wednesday morning

Bible І4ма Пскм (Roll), fi.oo per 
as quarter ; f4.00 per year.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 
The success of this admirable periodical 

has been phenomenal. ” Better and let
ter” Іа the motto for 1898. The year ui!i 
open with a stirring story of RevoMonmy 
Days in Our Republic, by the Rev, Beer 
ett T. Tomlinson ; it will run through a 
large part of the year.

The Sruora's Grand-daughter, by Mrs 
Janie P. Duggan, will lie commenced dur 
ing the first half «rf the year.

Short stories by various authors are in 
hand or engaged.

Ita several popular drpa 
maintained up to the highest standard.

The equipment of a Sunday-school ix 
defective if it does not include this unique 
and sprightly paper for the young people.

W**XLY. In clubs of tour or more, 
thirteen centa for one quarter,or fifty cents 
a year. Single copies, sixty cents a year.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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11 be better than ever next
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BAPTIST TEACHER.
Mrs. Jenny June Crowley, the well- Enlargement. Bach number will consist 

known writer end women's club worker, of sixty-four or more pages, 
has been appointed an inspector of public Illustrated Articles Bach number will con- 
schools in New York for a term of five tain at least one article with pictorial Ulna- 
years. , tret ions of Bible places or people.

u .__, ci____________ tg ВІЙН» : Dra. P. 8. Henson and C. R.
ascSbEHi?5^ savate- —
dkd at Toronto on Monday night. The Loanee : Dra. Z. Ortbell and Chaa.

Wr Louie Davie. It la aakl, contemplate* Manly will furnish Expository Notes ; Dr. 
making a regulation forbidding the catch Henaon will continue Topics ; Mr*. M. 0. 
of lobeter* 111 the lUy of Fun.l v after Kennedy arlllfumlah hints to Primary and 
January i under loX loche». юс Intermediate Teachers ; Rev. Harold Ken-

The8. Ubo.rt One., Gnillamain ha. .M^nM'g^lt^g 
been held for trlaf for the murder of of Wkcn /A, агШ cam? lowing con-
Daplante, hi» employer__Tetrault an temponi™ history : W. Taylor Smith
alleged accomplice, haa been diacharged. р^д, Oriental,elms oj tie Lessons.

Capt. Spain, commander of the fishery The Primary Dapartmrnt will be con- 
protection service, has just received from ducted by Mrs. Frances R. Fprd, of Troy 
England four Canadien flags made up as N. Y.
provided by the admiralty flag list. The Misrionary Intelligence will be furnished 

_ _ . . Dominion coat of arms is enclosed in a by the same persons who have made it so
/XI \/— Д W — W А /XI white circle on the red field. acceptable last year.
/V I v/%1 V Sixty-five oftte one hundred and two tinuid R^^FwlkS^DobWn».

_ __ _ -CURBS „ . publiabo. m New York have granted thg Sidelight Artkk. are in hand or engaged

DYSPEPSIA ЇГоПу. 1ьлГиГГ;епТпь£к ‘machfnt lr==zru8 writm in ™riou*
I, Matilda Brayley, 0f office, have alao coneentedtoa nine-hour Monthly. Forty cent., year in club.

Parra boro, N. S„ do hereby The cu.tom. department at Ottawa ha.  ̂ «H* «at.

testify : That for many been notified of the seizure by Capt. 
years I have been a sufferer Knowlton bv the *>*ernment cruiser 

Osprey, of aft American hshing schooner
from Liver MViecil which visited Lockport, N. S., some Primary< Lcsroos (new).

RTfitMR lo months ago, effected repairs and departed Intermediate Lemons (new).
SENT BY MIL- without even communicating with the Bible Lemons (Advanced).

customs. • Each, one cent per quarter. Four cents
a year, in clubs of five.

rtments will be

Received heart 
first year ; it wi 
year. Its notable features will be Snap
shots at smalt foreign folk, by the Rev. 
Harold Kennedy ; An American Boy in 
the l^ansvaal, bv Miss Elizabeth Flint 
Wade ; Battlefields of Palestine, by Dr. 
Blackall ; Anna/s of a Roguish Boy, by n 
distinguished Southern clergyman ; Boys' 
and Girls' Morals and manners, by J. L. 
Harbour ; Nature Studies, by Frank H. 
Sweet and Mrs. Dora E. W. Spratt ; Twi
light Talks, by several writers ; Standard 
Books and what to do with them, by Miss 
Maude R. Henderson ; and bright, breezy, 
sweet, and wholesome stories by well- 
known and competent authors.

Weekly. In clubs of five or more, eight 
cents for one quarter ; thirty cents a year. 
Single copies, thirty-five cents a year.

will

LESSON LEAFLETS.
THE YOUNG REAPER.

from Our Bo 
schools that

Complaint, 
and Dys-
pepeia ; that all else failing, The Treasury of Religious Thought, for 
I have been Cured by one December, 1897, closes handsomely a rich 

_____“0nth* t-mbrot of the “L7^VgM^ribr,"iCh.”:nyfi*^*hd. QUARTERLIES.
' Nyaaaan Mineral Springe pages. Beside other able sermons and out- Picture Loeon Cards. Three cents per
Tablets, and have not had as lines, there is a notable statement of The quarter, twelve cents per year. No order

I , ,„r Faith of the Reformed Church, by Dr. G. deceived for lea. than five set.. OUR LITTLE ONES.
1 \ * 1U1 y S. Bishop of Orange, N. J. Annual sub- Primary Quarterly. Two centa for one This universal favorise will be handsomer
llvaaaan МрИІНпє On Tmrn N S acription, $2.50. Clergymen, $r. Single quarter; seven-and-a-half cents per year. and better than ever. The four chrotno-
луаявап меаісше VO., iniru, л. o. copfM| 25 cente._[Ei Treat, Publisher, IntermcdUtc Quarterly. Two cents for one lithographed pages during the year are the

241-243 Weat 23d 8t., New York. quarter ; seven-and-a-half cents per year. finest we have ever furnished. Mrs. Fran-
The December number of The Homiletic Advanced Quarterly Two cent* for one ce» R. Ford will 

Review completes Volume XXXIV, of that 4“»rt« ; seven-and-a-half cent, per year trated leaaon on 
mo*t valuable publication. During the Senior Quarterly. Four cent» per quart- Wbhkly. In cluba 
peat year The Review haa contained con- ” 1 alxteen cent» per year, twenty-five cent» a year.
feinkSa^rlSrÆv^t . AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY

ua«l, because of the hygienic résulta et- denomination* in America and Europe. PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK CHICAGO , ST. LOUIS DALLAS. ATLANTA 
uioed in its use ; especially has this been The present number does not fell behind 266 end 268 Washington it. and Tremont Temple, BOSTON, Mata, 
noticeable amongst children in the recent any of the preceding numbers in the, force,
Government inspection of them. Then it breadth ana timeliness of its presentations
is so easy to get the children to use Odo- and discussions. Published monthly by
roma ; they like using it, and thus form Funk & Wagnalls Co., 30 Lafayette Place,
habits that ^parents acknowledge secures New York. $3.00 a year,
them good, sound teeth the rest of their w D Howells has written a humorous

«tory of Weatern life, entitled " The 
iv ' a^C' °°огоо1е “ never Abandoned Watermelon Patch,” for the 

sola in bulk. next volume of The Youth's Companion.
NONE BBTTKR—NONB 80 GOOD. Other article* and stories will be

tributed to the same volume by Mrs. Bur
ton Harrison, Rudyard Kipling, Miry B.
Wilkins, F. R. Stockton, Prof. Bliss Perry,
Jew Lynch Williams, I. Zangwill, C. A.
Stephens, Max O'Rell and “
Thanet.”

This paper is made up 
and Gtns, to provide for 
not wish a weekly. It can be obtained 
eithet monthly or semi-monthly.

Monthly. Eight cents a year, in clubs 
of five or more.

Semi-Monthly. Sixtéen cents a year, 
in clubs of five or more.

To* *
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OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour. Di
Central 1$ 

Ottawa,

THIS FLOUR it the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

Ulustreted eerie» of papera by Edward money by buying any other.
ETS* Si1* ?" “ Ї*ШЇГ »""*“, ^win IT АВвОКНв mon water then any other known flour ; therefore, the
end Hla Friend» e eerie» of article» by breed will keep moiet longer

°” " The Life and Utter* HUNGARIAN I* made from Ho. i Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged
3 8 ',r*ul„' » *TO“P o( P«l>er* on muni- the heat In the world), and eclentlflcally milled by the lateat Improved methods. •
СЙ*1Н“ ЇЇ*, *”1v,°"nmu.n. 5,71u[™”' MANITOBA WHBA'r contain, mon gluten tiiin any other wheat, ami
chin* In MrUcnlar), by Dr. Albert Shew, ,iuten I* the property in the wheat which give» etnngili, and la much mon healthful 
Professor E. W. Beml. Ln Meriwether, 1. Ka„ «arch, which U the principal .lamaafin winter wheat.
?■ ,ВгІ?кЛ ‘i"1^*"1 «/** ,1,1°Момг.рЬ ЛНК YOU uriL Hungarian in your home t If oot, give It a trial, and you
aou ealled*1’’iboimon DaV* "°" The inît w111 ““"jb^00*"* ««vleoêe that lit* the beet and moat wholesome ùour that you have

eed, "'Мї "" ТНЇ BIST PUBLIC peetry cook, la Montreal ate nothing hut Hun.
Neighbor»; three or four articles by ^n for pastry, » It makn the eery betprntry, If you will only un enough water 
“''Hamilton W. M.Me oni • Th. Omet * POU HUHAU un more «ter time with eey other flour. OlA It Mme to 
Bngllih sehoole, flnely IllHitrated : в abaorh the water and kneed It thoroughly , nt to rin In e deep pen, end tie *un your 
group of articles called. " The Awakening «Auge It nft enough t r- • r
of The Weet. by fTnldentJ. H Ctnfl.I.I IP YOU follow the above dim Mon. you will have hotter breed then H la
Mr. Henry Van Brunt, Octave Thanet, and oaalbls to nt out of any other 
Dr. Weehlngtou Gleildea ; a nrln on
" Greater New York Aotivltln." In whleh Ш Ш
Mr. J. A. RII» will write of the Police De
partment, Comm inloner Sheffield of the 
Fin Department, Mr. liront lngenoll of 
"TneiportaUon Fecllltlee," etc , etc. : 
epenel article» by eapert* on " Child 
Tniulng " and H Health In tlw Home | " 
abort atorln by the Iwt wtllen of flrilon : 
and htmdrole of page» of n»«, nvlrwa.

Iwt Outlook will ointitule 
to he, ea lieretofon, hutb a weekly " HI*- 
tory of Out Own Tlmr* " *n,l * monthly 
llluetreled perbullcrtl the two lucludefl 

•uhecrtpimii. tl) • year. The
nniridlte • < lain. I'li..-.. Voaat
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J.s. HARDING, St. John, N B., ÛCT^Ife,.

People
Of mflntdIA ami atlltoilaU miialcnl taatr buy their I'tnuna'and 
Organa from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
PANV. Ud., і «7 One ville Struct, Corner of
RuckinghatH. Ilnllfitx.

York.)
Pi

Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR
Until You Have Tried Whet

SMITH’S...
Chamomile Pills

Can Do for You t
тло you bavD^HSlns aboot^the cheat J»n4

їю“уои“гі.,“Ж Sm.laepy* twee 
your mouth have a bed taste, eepeelatly lu 
the morning7 In your ••pettle poor? Is 
there a Seeling like » heavy load upon lbs 
stomach? Hornet!mesa Hunt, all-gone sen
sation al the pit of the stomaeB, which 
tood does not satisfy ? Are your eyes sunk
en? Do your hands and leef become cold 
andolammyt la there a giddiness^ a tort

whip* <!f
and clammy? Is there a glddl 
at whirling sense'Ion In the 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and blah colored? Does It de
posit a sediment after standing? If you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOB UAL* BY ALL DBUOOIST8. 

PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. end CALAIS,Me.
Pxick 15 Cbnts. Five Boxes #i.oo.

I/ your local dealer does not sell 
these Pflls Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

m
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J The Farm. Л
PLAYToth* Fi , la nàtjr kmlitWi butter i» s

<,гц* la инпга-г became the supply I» 
larger than Use demand, hut in winter the 
conditions are reversed, and a much better 
price can be obtained. The difference in

*of Canada. Is

CHILD’S ONThe annual distribution of samples of 
some of the beat varieties of seed grain to 
farmers, for test in different parte of the 
Dominion, has, during the past ten years . Яві
done much to direct attention to the im- ‘he price la largely pro*. Tbe «... -

be kept and fed ; it does not pay to allow 
them to run down in condition during the 
winter. The value of feed is the same, 
while on the majority of farms there is 
more time to do the work. Another ad-

MV
WITH1portance ef sowing th^best sorts of seed, 

and in maey sections of the country this 
introduction of new sorts has resulted iu a 
decided improvement in the yield and 
quality of the graib^produced. Neatly all
the varieties sent out are grown on the . * A . . .
Experimental Perm, and are .elected from thf au‘umn * ** ,th'y ** kept *'ЇШ* 
among those which, titer being aubmitted * * mi,k lo”8" . v
to careful and repeated teat,, have pro- G»d Mu-8 d-ring the winter, with 
duced the largeat average crops of grain of » comfortable shelter will readily mam- 
good quality Um * 8°°d flow during the winter, and

Having received .inatructiona from the with plenty of good paatumg, the flow can 
Honorable Minister of Agriculture td* con- be kept up duringthe «mmer. Of courre 
tinne thie nàeful work and make another lt butl'r " A004
diatribution during the coming aeaaon, I 4“'!ty' m ,bt Pn«*
.hall be pleased to receive application. "bUined for good, and poor quality stuff 
from all who desire rumples. A. hereto- wtll make contidereble difference in the
fore, one sample of one variety only can ln winter wh™ ln many
l« sent to each applicant, and the dietribu- £«» batterie somewhat scarce, a 
tion will be confined to sample, of wheat, <,a,,it7 ° produCt, ctcl,M;a •°т"сЬ
oats, barley, field pease, Indian corn and better price that ,t u well worth making 
potatoes an e“ort to •ecure it ; and, all things con-

Among the varieties of grain tel* dia- "d«red, the prime cost i. about the same 
tributed during the coming season will be inbutter-maklng, whether the quahly is 
some of the more promising of lh= new 8»od or , oor «, that a bale more care 
cross-bred sort, which have been produced W'U 'В v -
at the Experimental Fanna. All Ihe grain P” a re Г 
sent out will be carefully cleaned and true ertn ал оше* 
to name. To prevent the disappointment 
which occurs when parties receive samples 
of varietiesthey already have, it would be 
well for each person applying to name two 
or three sorti which he would prefer, 
arranging them in the order of preference ; 
when, in case the atock of the first named 
variety 1» exhausted, the second or third 
could be substituted. Aa it is proposed to 
only send these sample, on personal, lingle 
application, it la Important that every 
farmer who desires a sample should apply 
for himself. Lists of names will not be 
considered. All letter, addreiaed to the 
Central Farm at Ottawa may 1* sent free 
of Postage, and the samples weighing three 
pounds each will be sent free to the appli
cants, through the mall. The diatribution 
will begin early in December, and aa the 
stock is limited and the applications will 
1* filled in the order in which they 
ceived, those sent in early will have the 
advantage. Applications may, however, 
be scut In at any time before the tat of 
March ; but after that date the list will be 
closed lo ss to ensure ih< sending out of 
all tbe samples in time for early sowing.

Wm. Saundbss,
Director, Experimental Farms.

Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Dec. 8tli, 1897.
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АШvantage in having the cows come fresh in

SOAP"В
- г~т

1-r-ir

n.M»l 11IA,|., let SURPRISE SOAP do the Lbo. 
UOn l WOrKs for you. It’o the way to wash Clothes
—• - ----- (without boiling or ocoldlngl, give*

the sweetest, eleaneot clothes with the less# 
work. Fallow tha direction* on thn wrapper. ,ЙІ

Ж1
111

ISПік
BUF 0
Mil 1)1)1

ЩСПР
* * * *

A Cleanly Way of Milking.
The thumb .and finger pressure, on the 

cow's teat, is not the cleanest way by 
which a cow can be milked, although it is 
the quickest and easiest. Indeed a cow 
can hardly be milked in dirtier manner, 
for all the filth on the teat must necessarily 
be scraped from it by the rapid downward 
pressure. Neither is such a way of draw
ing the milk nearest that of the calf. 
When the thumb and all the fingers are 
closed tightly about tbe teat, the grasp is 
nearer that of the calf than any other. 
Now, if tiie hand is drawn slightly down
ward, the milk is pressed from the- teat in 
a steady stream.

Such a method of milking is the cleanest 
possible one. The least dirt falls, and the 
motion and grasp of the hand are similar 
to the action of the calf's mouth while 
sucking. This method of milking is slow 
and tedious if the teat is short, bnt the co* 
can be milked dry, and the milk thus ob
tained is clean.—(Clarence C. Gates in 
American Agriculturist.

* * * *

III
■*1

I TP AYS V* a#
to insure in the CONFEDERATION UFB 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.are re-

G. W. PARKER,
Central Agent.

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

Saint John Sunday-School- Book Room»
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Sunday-School Libraries
And other Sunday-School Requisites.

Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.
AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING :

Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.
Hurlbut'e Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.

Blackboard Cloth.
We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association

Corner KING 
and CHARLOTTE Sts

A Mighty Change.
★ * * *

Winter Dairying.
One of the advantages of winter dairying 

is that if the farmer can grow cheap food 
in the summer, and convert it into good 
butter during the winter, he will not be 
complaining so much abeut the farm not 
paying. Then, too, in nearly all cases n 
resdier market at better prices can be ob
tained for the butter during the winter,
.hd Ibl. I. a irwt adroutage To make New Ufe, hwlth] *m, , 
winter dairying profitable, It la necaaaary Ity are aoma of the blearing. Paine's Celery 
Aral of all to have some of the cows come Compound beetowe on those who are now 
In freeli In the autumn, to provide them h',lS>'**' "“f7‘“J1 b?,f “J?*1

comfortable shelter, «ml to eecore . «Щі «ureliîrdîti^ï^wüh ,!vü
good supply In good season, all of -which pepsia, or laid low with kidney trouble, 
iuipllee more or lem preparation In advance, that lefellibte life-giver, Faine'e Celery 
Aa with many other farm operations, the v°!1 10 ЕТІТ*
bro, results ere «cured by n,eking Um » , ЇК ylreti
n.veeear, preparations In good time, «.(firing, experienced the happy and 
Although, perhaps. It would hardly mighty change that Pains's Celery Com- 
an.wer for every farmer to go Into winter poumf eteae can give to the «filleted, 
dairying, .hero Ш ш, question hut that .. 1 b*« k» m.ay year, a great
there la considerable room for aa Increase sufferer from rheumatism end e equip!ice- 
in the btialaeea, eari that many who fail to lion of other trouble» About a year ago I 
make dairying pay in ...» could réélire Г? a «“»• °f
e good profil by making a change to , ,u.t ш. moat 'l.rihi’i.t. frknd.
«|,11ег . and neighbors oould scarcely

With fresh-oowe and comfortable quer- to be the earns woman. Formerly 1 could 
tare, It la quite a. easy to recura a good <*ly wow about with the greatest caution ;
11,™ „1 ...I « i„ . - ■   , now 1 am well aocl active and my generalflow of milk In winter aa In eummar, and health la good. I believe Paine1» Celery

Compound will do all that ia claimed for 
and make better in winter time it"

Made Well and Active After 
Years of Suffering.

Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons.
Paine's Celery Compound Was 

the Great Life- 
Giver. E. G. NELSON & CO., -

SAINT JOHN, N B.

> DOHERTY ORGANS >with *
m

K ТД7К TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the Kroi 
: v v agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so Ж

g ami favorably known. Щ/
It is an acknowledged fact that the TffNB and Action of the IMierty fjfo 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the Ж 
nurvhanical port is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance W 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application. ttffii
Terms ami Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty. f

IAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.

î€eseeeeeeeei
believe me PRINTING-I «YORABLY KNOW 

^ Zi AVi 182(i.BILLS.
»U*rST.t)rSt

How much that word stands for.
We will have more to say on the this 
subject in future issues.

PATERSON & CO., St. John.
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free Medical > News Summary. J»
The bill to prevent peleglc eeellng «se

ed the House of Rep re sente tivee Thuredey, 
: 14* to 7S. і * Xma$ handkerchiefs іAdvice Messrs. Blieh & Prince, Truro, dealers 

in agricultural implements, have assigned; 
liabilities about $7,000. BY MAIL PREPAID

NO 1 BOX 50 CENTS.
Three very pretty fine, Swiss embroidered ladies 

handkerchief!!, put up in a neat, fancy, hinged cover 
box ; price per box, 60c. The same handkerchief is 
usually sold separate for 20o. each.

NO 2 BOX 60 CENTS.
Is a very dainty, fancy, hinged cover box, and 

contains three lace edge, tinted border handkerchiefs that 
are worth separately 25c. each.

NO 3 BOX 90 CENTS.

IDe yes. ssitsolssd Jest whet Dr. 1. 0. 
Aye'S issdiolass will de tor you? Are 
they belpleg yeise tests» you think they 
oeghtî Writs to our doctor. Be will 

ell qswUoss, sad firs yes the 
bet audios! adrioe, abeolstely tree.

Addsass the J. Ü Aye Co, Lowell, Use.

Prof. Arthur Palmer, LL. D., D. C. L., 
of Trinity College, Dublin, is dead. He 
was born at Guelph, Canada, Sept. 14 
1841. M

Sir Richard Cartwright gives emphatic 
denial of the report that Peterson, Tate & 
Co., have failed jto finance their feat 
Atlantic project.

Letters have been received at the Mili
tia department, Ottawa, from the officers 
of the 66th Battalion, Halifax, withdraw
ing their resignation.

Г КГЙМГл”' ma» . During the Ш day. he ta been in offi- 
Frederick Blecksdsr sod WUUsm H. «el office, the minister of justice bee (lit- 
ItoberUon, and all others whom U may posed of eighty convict cases that were 

• waiting consideration.
ЇХії General Sir William Lockhart, the

Hauirda>, tuo Twenty-ninth Dey of January British commander-in-chief in India, has

d“i?î5,toKr.n^^mnof ,roop"10 №aae*. dated the 1st day of February: A. I)., °P*n the Khyber Pass.
The fire in Dover Caslle did not reach 4 ІбаейК BberWk Blackadar and wif- the historical and interesting portions of 

•mil Uoturlaon lo William Wallses Torn- the cattle, and the damage wsa much less

"An tuai oertaln lot, ntoce and parcel ofiand Capt Wm. Langatroth, Nanwigewnuk,

ЕЕВїЗггд&іИ- æaiSïcpiÆ
*• ttffteoiaff at the Mast Corner of a reserved mg hts neck and killing him instantly 
“ mVXuSÏ’of^ighi/Til'Zm The entire ChUUncebinet has resigned
"thav Worth Eaat Corner at Pitt mreet end The event has caused a tentation. I In-
- ,1Lr7.1; -îî^? JXStiF .ІШ1 cabinet was a coalition one end was ap- tStüy ÎBlî^tSiBIntîtiSffiK pointed laat August to succeed the Hum 
"teas* to ou» lame* B. Davidson, thenoc , ministry.

•O' known. Hit debts amount to about f* 
uoo, end hit departure bee «need » big

THE C
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“ Ми rill 
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The Hn:f
Is » pretty Christmas box ; it contains six hem 

stitched (and embroidered inside the bem) handkerchiefs 
of a superior quality, worth at least 26c. each when sold 
singly. Skmutei What. U 

втому Pa
firo 4 GENTS BON 50 CENTS.

Nljnavî 
The Yo 

Pmyei
Fancy pebble box, containing three hem stitched Irish 

handkerchiefs of a fine quality.
NO 5 GENTS BOX Si .26.
A very pretty box containing nix, pure linen, hem 

stitched handkerchief)!, site 20x20, will) one inch hem.
Money must accompany order In all cases, and in onao 

the goods wv send do not salt, money will he refunded 
cheerfully.
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Fred A» Dykeman & Co.,
97 Kbg St, St. John, N. B.

gj Mjg I у»
jasRïann:fpS|s»râS агЖИїЯйіаетІ.. іГ- »v.i..rd, ih.lr h.lra.mi мші(п. tor- to Ireland

**'-*Ul “J - 8 В McM.nus he» served papers
th. wild H.nry a iSrieil end town of Parrehoro giving notice of 

” WIM*»y»f7» fl»* uHtoeniu» Hastitrer of be intend, bringing for the recovery of 
ІЇЙГ,^..‘Vï,*5l Ю.да‘,?Î5S ІЗ.еоо foc extra» in connection with hi. 
M2 нч by гєієгєпрє thereto will more lull) contract» there.

.'X, üJÆT" Ü* •nd It i. announced tbet Lord Stmthoon.
ru-, : .et<* will be med. by virtue of e bee presented hie entire herd of bnlfelo 

ио»«г « “i. in “is mortes*. By reeerm 01 now on hie fera near Winnipeg to the 
'“u»KY !w2m>lL'irt7l°APV) "SB*7’ Dominion Government, to be pieced in the^aTTwabd 0T0. w. „row. National Park et Banff. .

Ht.i.citur lor Assignee Auctioneer. Spanish military journals declare that1,1 "TZl . . . . „ twenty Generals have come to an agree-
Turob.ll Iljel E.UJ. eomgenr,^ ment to engineer a protest again.! Pre.i- 

dent McKinley’s message to Congress, 
/-4 which ia considered insulting to the

/). ()-/)-1) - S 4p*i ,h*™> ■ і^ M The Toronto city council ha. adopted
a report recommending that the council 
should ask the Legislature for power to 

У'ітр РРГГГГ JA D ГТГГС levy a turn-over tax on retail пиві і HI, UljlA.K.1 і 1ХІЙ This u aimed at the -department stores,
OF THIS WORLD. which it will hit ьил.

on the 
a .nit"test
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SENSIBLE, USEFUL and BENEFICIAL 
PRESENTS for Christmas !
Captivating New Ties in Fonr-in-Hand, Bows, 

Ascota and Made-ups.
Handkerchiefs—all Colors ; White Initial. 
Scarfs in Varied Colors.
Gloves in Every Variety.
Watches, Canes, Umbrellas, Clothing, 

Waterproof Coats.
A sudden death under peculiar circum

stances occurred at St Denis, on Richelieu 
«* « * r . « « ту river, Quebec, Thursday night. Six or
INO INdime ОП bartn JO ramous seven armed men with guns surrounded

-No Name More Widely
Imitated. so much alarmed that he dropped dead on

the floor.

•Jg Prices are low at

FRASER, FRASER & CO
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Chkapsidf..
No name on earth, periiapa, is ao well A character sketch of Mark Twain by 

known, more peculiarly constructed or Robert Barr is an attractive announcement 
more widely imitated than the word DODD, made for the January number of McClure's 
It possesses • peculiarity that makes it Magazine. Mr Barr is a man who himself 
stand out prominently ana fastens it in the possesses the secret of devising humorous 
memory. It contains four letters, but only and goteeque tales, and as he has been the 
two letters of the alphabet. Every one close personal friend of Mark Twain for a 
knows that the first kidney remedy ever long time, he is sure to give us an interest 
Patented or sold 111 pill -form was named ing study of him.
DODD'S. Their dtsccvery startled the The “actual business" system which 
medical profession the world over, and has recently been acquired bv Kerr’s 
revolutionized the treatment of kidney Business College is worthy careful consid- 
.1 incases. eration by all who contemplate a business

No imitator has ever succeeded m con- course. It is acknowledged that the Kerr 
•trucung a name posing the peculiar- school has always been characterized by 
uy Of DODI), though they nearly all adopt system, method and thoroughness It is 
names as similar as possible in sound and now for 1898 even more deserving of the 
construction to this Their foolishness confidence and esteem which it has always 
prevents them realizing that attempts to enjoyed ^d

the flme Kid" An Indian woman at Beren. RiveMlau.,
Why i. the name" Dodd'. Kidney Pill." j™*1 

mtlUWi?A.«ai eritwby «diamond» hadbLomc a wendigoaml
g^ Jid the*™!^ decked that .he muz be killed in order to

S^E/thFтом'таї™ h«V^nd.rr Gratotog huswife агоипТше

fc'srKï&jM.s- isatJFaüasua
MU ІШ year, of medical nsearch gave ontil the neck ™ brok«°- Bodd'a kidney PiUa to the world. No A E Hama, general traffic manager of 
medicine ever cured Bright'» disease ex- the Intercolonial, was on Friday presented 
oaot Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. No other med- vrith a complimentary address by the mer- 
idne baa cured as many сама of Rheuma- chants of Montreal. In expressing thanks tSm Diabetes Heart Diseaae Lumbago lor the teeti nonUl Mr Hirria mid 
Dronav Female Weakness, and other kid- Bom what he knew of the country he was 
nevdiwue, a. Dodd1. Kidney Pills have sure the Canadian people had aeen the lût 
III, nSraèally known that they have ol a deficit on this railway. In a few 

to cure these ditraar». hence months veatibuled passenger can would n widely and shamelessly be running, and additional freight ассош- 
1 * modation would be provided.

You want to buy something 
Canadian for Christmas ?

■Is

Send for a Copy of

lAhe Christmas Globe
The Brightest and Best 

Holiday Number of the Season !

Fourty-four page» ot Excellent Reading, Bright Faces, Beau
tiful Studies, and Views from all parts of the Dominion.

The front page is Eight Colors—Every alternate page 2 Colors.
A description of the Fishery Protection Service with illustrations of the 

several vessels and Commander Spain—as this is the first time that a 
full list of the vessels haa been published and illustrated it 

is of considerable interest and value.
A grouped picture of Her Majesty The Queen and her Colonial Premiers who 

formed the central figure of the Diamond Jubilee with more than 150 
other pictures making it the brightest publication of the year.

“^PRICE 25 Centsc^

The Bun 

Power, and
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fokKiao-Chs 
of the Chin 
not conceal1 
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iloquent s pei 
his brother, 
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immense km 
the London ]

No medicine

that
Carefully tubed and mailed to any part of the world upon receipt of address and

price.
THE GLOBE.

TORONTO.
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